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by Richard Alan Anderson
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our roots in the practice of niminal
defenselaw. Sometimestherearegentle
reminders, and sometimes we are
yanked rather ungraciously to an incident that reminds us of how we started
onthe paththatplacedus as thedefender
of the individual,and more importantly,
the protector of our state and federal
constitutional guarantees. Most of us
have reached the place where we are
now by either initially working for the
Government (hereinafter referred to as
the Forces of Darkness) or by being
tossed into the arena in the defense of
the indigent accused in some form of a
court-appointedrepresentationsystem.
No matterwhich way we started,at one
time or another we all have a common
rite of passage, and that is being a
participant in the court-appointed system. Those who have completed their
rite of passage sometimes have a tendency to forget what it was like to walk
the narrow line as an independent
defender of the indigent accused dealing with the forces that determined
whether or not there would ever be
another appointment. If the appointments stopped, could we feed our
families?
The pressures that are placed on the
young lawyers who are the primary
providers of indigent defense service,
whether on a court-appointed basis or
through a public defenders omce, are
immense. Most public defenders serve
at the will of the court, and if the court
is not happy with their work, it can
wield great iduence as to whether or
not that defender practices in that particular court in the future. Independent,
courtassigned counsel has the same
problem- constantlybeing faced with
the situation of practicing law in a
manner that brings personal and peer
respect,whileatthesame time providing
a s e ~ c that
e the judge will appreciate
and will use in consideration for the
next set of appointments. Ifyou couple
those pressures with the fact that many
attorneys have neither the time (and
certainly not the monetary incentive) to
learn their trade from other lawyers

who practice criminal defense work, a
situation develops where most of the
indigent defenders learn their trade
from the prosecutors opposite them
and the judges they practice before.
This is hardly the atmosphere for developingthe trulyindependentcounsel.
In recognition of this plight, TWLA,
in association with the T-s
Criminal
Defense Lawyers Educational Institute,
has developed a program to aid these
youngerlawyersin developing the skills
they need to be truly independent
representativesof the indigentaccused,
while at the same time waking that
narrow line that will make them candidates for future court appointments.
This seminar will be a one-day program
aimed at developing those skills, and
will be o w n to all individuals who
represent indigent accuscd, both courtassigned and public defender, with tlle
emphasis on the younger members of
the Bar. The program and the m a t e d
will be provided free of charge, courtesy of our association and the Educational Institute. Negotiations are
presently under way to have the program certified for continuing legal education credits. The program is being
coordinated by ow Continuing Legal
Education Chairman, KeithJagmin,and
two reptesentatives of the Membership
Committee, Mary Conn and Gary
Trichter. The Directors of the Association will have information concerning
these programs in the near future, and
Confinuedon page 35
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PedmdSentencingG~es
Over the last several years all of us
have watched how the Federal Sentencing Guidelines have impacted on
me practice of criminal law in the
arious federal courts.
After it became crystal clear that all of
us would have to deal with these
:uidelines and keep up with the deciions, it no longer was a question of
"whether" we could cope with the
guidelines; the only relevant question
was "how" could we best get a grip on
the ,guidelines andeffectively represent
our-&ents.
Judge Jeny Buchmeyer many times
takes the tack of announcing ahead of
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IN AND AROUND TEXAS
by John Boston
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The Second Called Session of the
72nd Legislature is history. HB 93,
related to running of the Texas criminal
justice system, passed and includes
changes, anteralia, tohicles 42.12 and
42.18, CCF' (if the Sessions Laws aren't
out by next issue of the Voice, we'll
discuss some of those changes here).
But for now let's talk about one of the
bills that failed as that session ended, a
DWI bill, 2 SB 6, which contamed
provisions for administrative license
revocation (ALR). Mothers Against
Drunk Driving has pushed for the ALR
provision for sometime, claiming it
would save 150 lives per year on Texas
highways -a worthwhile goal, but the
versions of ALRMADD supported inthe
regular andboth specialsessionswould
not have met constitutional and due
process requirements despite MADD's
claim ofwantinga constituuonalbill. In
the regular session TCDLA and others
opposing certain provisions of the ALR
bill compromised with MADD on the
ALR concept, but insisted that ALR be
constitutionaland fair. Amendments to
the version that had passed the Senate
in the regular session were attached to
the bill in committee, and then the bill
was killed on the floor of the House by
an ill-advisedopen container provision.
In the fist special session the ALR bill
diedintheHouseCriminalJUrisprudence
Committee, and in the second special
session an amended version died again
after Criminal Jurisprudence Chairman
Sam Russell of Mount Pleasant refused
to sign the bill after he and a majority of
the committee had voted to report the
bill favorably. It seems Texas MADD's
secrelary wrote a letter to Russell's
hometown newspaper attacking him
tor the ALR hill that failed in the jkst
special session. Keep in mind that the
fmt session had ended, and it was that
last day, 25 August, of the second
session when MADD's letter appeared
..
in the Mount Plcasant I h i l y . On
l'uesday, 27 August MAIM) held a
lengthy press confcrcncc in which their
reprcscntativrs claimed that Russell
would have killed the bill whether the

letter had appeared or not; a disingenuous position in light of Russell's aye
vote on the bill. Curiously, MADD
made no mention of the two representatwes who voted against the ALR bill.
The bottom line was that apparently
MADD would rather be mad than have
a constitutional ALR bill.
MADD's supportforALRinthe regular
session was for SB 228, by Senator
Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo, which permitted on-the-spot revocation of drivers licenses and issuance of a 40-day
temporary license, both provisions of
all versions of the ALR bills; however,
even after amending out some unconstitutional and unwise provisions, to
which MADD representatives said they
agreed, the House did not pass the bill.
(Provisions of Zaffirini's bill were
combined with provisions of Senator
Carlos Truan's SB 3 late in the regular
session). The failure of the bill in the
regular session was due mainly m the
open container floor amendment in the
waning hours of the regular session,
which apparently was offered at the
behest of MAnD, If the attempted
amendment was offered as a MADD
amendment, t h ~
attempt was eiBk
grass ignorance, gnh.s arrogance, or a
cynic11ploy to kill the hillsom to blame
those leeislators concerned with Con-
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The Making of the 1991 Advanced
Criminal Law Course:
A Short Study in CLE Planning
by Judge Chuck Miller, Couurse Direc
session and two state law specialty
Keny asked me to wnte something
sessions (DWI OZ Capital Murder), was
light and fluffy for this issue since he
copied from the one conceived by past
was putting my picture on the cover
Course DirectorRichardAnderson(who
(Nothing personal, since every Director
isalso the highest ratedfrequentspeaker
of the State Bar's Advanced Criminal
over the last five years) andmodified by
Law Course gets his picture on the
1990 Course Director Jack Strickland.
cover of Vozce. ) Smce I write that type
The formathadbeen so well received in
of stuff for a living I figured no sweat.
the past that there was no thought of
For those of you who have wondered
howconttnu~nglegaleducat~oncourses, changing it for 1991.
Planning course content is traditionand specificallythe Advanced Criminal
ally
done by a planning committee
Law Course, are planned and put toselected by the director, based on whatgether, here is the inside skinny. I'll be
ever witeria he chooses. Generally,
talking about the Advanced Course, but
committee members represent a wide
a lot of this is genenc and applies to
geographic
spread, so that there will be
other seminars as well
planners at the meeting who are familFirst of all, someone 1sselected by the
iar with potential new talent from their
powers that be to be course drector
regional area. Once the cornminee is
For the Advanced Course, the State Bar
selected, it convenes only once to lay
PDP (Professional Development Proout the entire course. This meeting is
gram) staff makes that choice nght now,
where the Advanced Course is either
although there is a move afoot to have
made or broken.
another entity such as the past course
directors, acting as a committee, make
that chotce. It is the course &rector's
job to plan the content and presentation
of the seminar, while support staff of
the sponsoring agency, PDP, plan the
physical location (city, hotel, etc ).
The length of the course was preset
at four and one half days. The format,
three and one half days of state law and
one day of a federal law specialty

planning comnuttee
I've been to s ~ x
meetings over the years and each one
tended to take on a life of its own after
a whde. The course k c t o r isin charge
since he makes the rules and deasions,
but group dynamics take over and
gradually the meetmg becomes partially democratic as a consensus on
speakers and topics emerges in discussion. Predictably,the 1991Advanced
Course planning meeting was no exception.
Realizing that this was going to h a p
pen, and wanting to @vethe committee
a popular starring point in choosmg
topics and speakers, I obtained from
the State Bar what they had of the
student evaluations for the last five
courses. These evaluationsgave me the
ratings (on a scale of 1 to 5, five bemg
the best) for the speakers, papers and
the topics for each course I averaged
the ratings for each speaker, paper and
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ADVANCED COURSE TOPIC3' PIVE-YEAR AVERAGE RATINGS 1986-90

This l i t had at least one score for each topic given at any of the last five courses. The score was the average of all the ratings
given the specific topic by all the course attendees. If a topic was given at more than one course, its scores were averaged.
The goal was to find the best/worst and especially the conristatly bedworst topics. AU of the topics for the last five years
are listed below.
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T w i c Raw out o r 68 l ~ o p l c
57
j s a l l (StatelFederal)
58
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50

I Average
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*RelatedTopic Offered in Other Years, and Listed Elsewhere Above

ADVANCED COURSE INDIVIDUAL SPEAKER RATINGS 1986-90
There were one hundred seventy two lectures given during the last five courses. Below are the top one hundred
Speaker RanklLast Name

l ~ l r s Name
t
MI
I ~ l a Lee
n

/LEVY

2
3

4
5
6
7

-.

-"""

-
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1I
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13
14
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I Year1 Speaker TOPIC

Jury Selection
87 1 4 9 3
Jury Selection
'Mark
---,--+?~l~pl~l
Murder (Workshop-Defense1
4.80
Richard Alan
88
Etnlcs b Contempt
Gerald H. "Gerry.
87
Multlple Derendants (StatelFederal)
Appeals (state)
86
4.77
Kerry P.
Richard A.
( 90 1 4.76 E ~ ~ I C S
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4.76
Recent Leglslatlon
Stephen H.
a
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9 0 - 7 c a p 1 t 0 1 Murder ( ~ 0 r k s h o p ~ u d l c l a ~ j ~ o b e r t8.
90
4.75
Jury Selectlon (Workshop-Expert1
Jack B.
Disclosure of Exculpatory Evldence
87
4.75
Judgechuck
90
4.69
Recent Declslons (CCAIUSSC)
Joel Douglas "Doug"
88
4.69
Jury selection
Kerry P.
90
4.68
Appeals (State)
Walter W.
87
4.68
Ethlcs &Contempt
A ' a ~ ~ ~ - - - -

Steven5
Anderson
jGoldsteln
i ~ ~ e r a l d
I Anderson

[Hlrschhorn
jzlmmermann
[Miller
T l n u s
Fltzgerald
steele
scnarrer

-

-

/

1
1

478-

--

-
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aged to weigh the evaluation ratings
rather heady in topic selection. To a
slightly lesser extent the ratings chose
thespeakem, butthevariousagendasin
the paragraph above were factored in

too (except, I'm happy to say, the last
one).
Logically, one way to measure our
success or failure for 1991 is to look at

the ratings this year's attendeesgave the
1991 topics and speakers. Below are
the top speakersandpapersfor 1991,as
well as all of the topic ramgs.

TOP SPEAKER RATINGS 1991 ADVANCED COURSE

TOP PAPER RATINGS 1991 ADVANCED COURSE

OCTOBER 1
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TOPIC RATINGS 1991 ADVANCED COURSE
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Effect or Creating Sentencing State
Victims Voice: Sentencing & Parole

I

3.14

2.96

The average speaker rating for the previous five courses was 4.09, the average paper rating was 4.13, and the average topic
rating was 4.30. The averages for this year's course were (speaker) 4.11, (paper) 4.21, and (topic) 4.21 In the previous five
years, 64% of the speakers, 82% of the papers, and 84%of the topics were rated 4.00 or better. This year the numbers were
(speaker) 68%, (paper) 81% and (topic) 77%. The average ratings for each course over the last six years look like this:
Av. Sneaker Rating
3.90

Av. Paper Rating
4.07

Av. Tonic Rating
4.16

So what's to be learned from all this?Well, if you are the course director next yeart and want to plan the best Advanced Course
ever, I'd say hire his Supreme Omnipotence, President of T.C.D.L.A. Richard Anderson, the 1987 Course Director.
of the attendees wanted to keep the length of the course
A
' survey taken at this year's Advanced Course indicated that
at 41/2 days, while 38% wanted 3 days. Also, 72% preferred South Padre Island over Houston for next year's course (25%
preferred Houston). There were 593 reg~teredattendees at this year's course, while the average attendance for the past five
years was 606 CJ86=585; '87=596; '88=639; '89=570; '90-639).
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Criminalizing AIDS
Transmission
by George West

Avirus is a tiny infectious agent made
of genes surrounded by a protein coat.
Its particles are non-cellular in-that they
have no nucleus, no cytoplasm, and no
surrounding membrane. They are larger
than molecules, yet smaller than the
smallest cell.n
A virus needs to invade other cells to
be able to reproduce. The invaded cells
become a virus factory, reproducing so
many viruses that the cells are eventually destroyed, causing disease in the
host.
The HIV,like the ordinaty virus, is
made of genes surrounded by a protein
coat.9 However, the genes of the HIV
are composed of RNA instead of DNA.
Because of the RNAgenes, the HIVfalls
". . . it is estimated that over 250,000 cases of AIDS have into the category of a retrovirus. The
genes of the HIV are more complicated
probably occurred world-wide.
than those in other retroviruses. Most
other retroviruses have three types of
genes;
the HlV has at least seven. These
pneumocystis
carnii
pneumonia
or
that
Human ImmunodeficiencyVirus (HN)
genes direct the production of proteins
individual's T-helper lumphocyte count
and have symptoms associated with
that make up the virus and regulates its
is less than 44/mm3.
this viral infection referred to as AIDSreproduction. The more H N agents
Although AIDS is commonly thought
Related Complex (ARC). Furthermore,
produced,
the greater likelihood of a
of
asa
single
disease,
itisbut
acategorical
an estimated 5 to 10 million individuals
diseased cell.
label given to a number of opportunistic
may already be infected with HIV.
2. The Cellular Immune System
diseases characterized by the failure of
Thousands of additional AIDS cases
The cellular immune system" consists
the cellular immune system. Some of
will eventually develop and millions of
of a variety of white blood cells (also
these diseases are meningitis, kaposis
other individuals may become infected
called white corpuscles or leukocytes)
sarcoma, exhapulmonary mycobactethrough various modes of transmission.
that work in concert to attack foreign
rium tuberculosis, HIV wasting synIn 1989, the Texas Legislature, in an
substances invading the body. The
drome ("slim disease"), and HIV
effort to curb the transmission of AIDS,
white blood cells used to attack the
encephalopathy ("AIDS Dementia").
enacted Article 22.012 of the Penal
foreign substances are the T4 cell, T8
B. What Causes AIDS?
Code. Article 22.012 criminalizes the
cell, Plasma B cell, and memory B cell.
AIDS is caused by a peculiar type of
intentional exposure of another to AIDS
When a foreign substance enters the
virus known as a retrovi&. ~ e t r o v h s e s
or HN. This article will look at the
body, a macrophage prepares T4
various aspects of AIDS, Article 22.012,
"helper" cells to respond to a particular
and the AIDS person's right to afairtrial.
invader,suchasavhs. Themiuophage
acid)6, as in ordinary viruses. The
11. AIDS
will engulf the virus and display a
Human Immunodeficiencyvirus (HIV)
A. What is AIDS?
portion of the virus for contact with a
is a retrovirus and has been identified as
AIDS stands for Acquired Immunodhelper
cell. The macrophage will also
the
"principal"
cause
of
AIDS."'
In
oreficiency Syndrome. It is an infectious
stimulateeach of the appropriate helper
der to fully understand what causes
disease typically caused by a virus
cells to reproduce itself into perhaps a
AIDS we must look at the nature of the
known as the Human Immunodefithousand cellsready to fightthe invaders.
virus, how the immune system works
ciency Virus (HIV).' Generally speakWhen the helper cells encounter the
ing, the HIVenters the body and attacks -and how HIV attacks the immune sysinvader they send out chemical signals
tem.
the immune system. Because of the
inducing the proliferation of T8 "killer"
1. The Virus
weakenend immune system, the body
I. Introduction
Over the past several years, the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) has become a global epidemic.
In August 1988 over 100,000 cases of
AIDS had been reported to the World
Health Organization from 144 countries. Since many other cases remained
unrecognized and unreported, particularly in developing countries which
lack the infrastructure n e c e s s q for
diagnosis and accurate suweillance, it is
estimated that over 250,000 cases of
AIDS have probably occurred worldwide. An additional 500,000 individuals are estimated to be infected with the

loses its ability to fight off various
oppormnistic diseases such as cancer
and pneumonia. The presence of HIV
does not mean that the person has
AIDS. The HIV infection results in
multiple clinical features, only a small
percentage of which are formally dassified as AIDS2
When an individual has a positive
HIV antibody test and when an opportunistic disease is present, then that
individual will be diagnosed as having
AIDS. However, an individual with a
negative HIV test may still be classified
as having AIDS if that individual has
been definitely diagnosed as having

"
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cells and B cells. Wer cells destroy
infected cell6 with the help of some T4
"helper" cells. Other T4 %elper" cells
send chemical signals to B cells, causing them to reproduce and divide into
two groups: plasma cells and memory
cells. Plasmsa cells reproduce antibodies that disable the invader. Memoq
cells speed up the immune response if
the invader is ever encountered again.
3. TheHNAttack
When the Human Immunod&ciency
Virus entern the body, the immune
system produces antibodies, but not
enough to fight off the virus. The virus
attacks T4 cells by attaching to the T4
molecules in their surface. After the
attacking virus sheds its protein coat
and the genetic material (RKQ enters
the T4 cells, an enkyme entering with
the RNA directs production of DNA
from the Virus's RNA blueprint. The
DNA then inserts itself into the DNA of
the T4 cell. Later (in some cases several
years) the viral DNA Cor pmvims) may
produce new copies of thevirus, which
then burst out of the T4 cell to attack
other cells. An infectedT4 cell does not
respandpmperiywhen called to action
by the presence of an invader. The
infected T4 cell might reproduce into
only ten new cells instead of 1,000.
These new cells will containthegenetic
blueprint of the virus. When the new
reproduced cells encourltertheinvader,
thevirusinside thenew cells reproduce,
thereby destroying the host cells and
infecting new host cells."
As the immune system weakens, familiarinfecdonsmaybecomeunusually
difficult to treat$ common organisms
whichnomallycausenoproblems have
anoppomrnitytocausegmveinfections,
and certain cancers may develop."
Not all people infected with HIV

develop AIDS. It is estimated that 255090
' of persons infected with the virus
willdevelop AIDS and anadditional 253G% develop less severe illnesses with
symptoms such as chronic and unexplained fever, weight loss, and marked
fatigue The majority of people have no
~ymptoms?~
The virus may persist in
the blood and body fluids for many
years, perbps life." Surprising preliminary data suggest that a handful of
peoplewithHIVinfectionbutnocllnical
laboratory symptoms may ham eliminated their HIV infection.'5 A person
who has an HIV infection will not be
diagnosed as having AIDS unless there
is present spedfic AIDS-defining neurological impairment, opportunistic infections or cancersJ6
C. How i$ AIDS Virus Transmitted?
The AIDS virus, H N , is transmitted
from one person to another only in
selectedways. The threeclearlydefined
s
routes by which the AIDS v i ~ is
transmitted from one person to another
are sexual contaa, parented exposure
to blood (such as by injection), and
perinatally from an infected mother to
her unborn fetus or newborn infant.17
Unprotected sex is the leading mode
of HIV transmission." HIV may be
presentin semen andcenircalsecretions,
and may enter the body through the
mucous membranes in the vagina,
rectum, and "possibly" mouth and
thtoatJ9
The transfer of the AIDS virus through
sexual contact can be prevented by the
"proper" use of 'latex" condom (with
water-soluble lubricant) from start to
finish during intercourse, since HIV
does not penetrate this type of unbroken condom.2Q Even with a latex
condom, anal intercourse is risky since
theriskofcondom breakageisincreased

and the risk of exposure to blood is
increased through the rupture of anal
blood vessels.
The AIDS virus is not transmitted by
casual contact such as that which occurs between people in most ~ettings.2~
In studies of nonsexual household contacts of AIDS patients, there havt: been
no reports to suggest that transmission
of the virus can occur through contact
with saliva or tears." Studies also suggest a person cannot get AIDS virus
from a kiss or from using a glass or
eating utensils that an infected person
has used. Likewise, a person cannot
contract the virus by being in a swimmingpool or on a bas, trainor m d e d
elevator with a person who is infected
with the virus or who has AIDS.= Nor
can the virus be transmitted by a mosquito bite, clothes, telephone or toilet
seat." Standard sterilizationand dish
fectionprocedures,suchas 1:lOdlIution
of household bleach, are adequate to
inactivate the ~irus.2~
D. What are the Symptoms?
AIDS symptomsonce they appearare
like those of many common i I l n e q
but there is an important differen~e.~
With AIDS, the symptoms take a long
time to clear up, or they keep coming
back.= Some of the early symptoms
may include:'
1. Recurrent fever, including "night
sweats";
2. Rapid weight loss for no apgarent
reason;
3. Swollen lymph giands in the neck,
underarm or groin areas;
4. Constant fatigue;
5. Diarrhea and diminished appetite;
6. W e spots or unusual blemishes in
the mouth;
7. Skin lesions;
8. Shortness of breath.

Misdemeanor Pnwcuux nf County Cri
I'mccutor of U u m y Crinlimi Court of
Attorncy C ~ m r a l ' sOffice and b e Swc. C'
He received hLs TI). de#rc%firm the 11
MU, where hc gndulted whh "Ikpan
k m ~ T. ~ T O U ~ I I Ohi5
U ~r~(~f<s)rjO~tu(
ca
x a s k x w 2nd h a s rcceived cwnifiwres of
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For example, a pos~tiveantibody test in
It may take several years after expoinfants under 15months old may simply
sure to the HIV before the f ~ ssign
t or
reflect the continued presence of the
symptom of any illness. This incubamother's antib~dies.~'
tion period may be from six months to
The current protocol for accurate HIV
five years or more.29 Therefore, it is
testing requires a positive ELISA and
possible for a person to be infected for
then confirming it with either a Western
years, looking absolutely normal, and
blot or similar, more specific assay,
still be infected with the AIDS virus.
such as IFA (Indirect ImmunofluoresE. Who Gets AIDS?
cence assay).39
Anyone can be "exposed" to the AIDS
III. Historical Background of Article
virus if he or she engages in risky
22.012
behaviorwithaninfectedperson. Risky
The sponsor of Article 22.012 (Senate
behavior include^:'^
Bill 163) was Senator Parker, District 4.
1. Sharing drug needles and syringes;
Senator Parker was originally ap2. Anal sex, with orwithout a condom;
proached by the Texas District and
3. Vaginal or oral sex with someone
County Attorneys Association and the
who shoots drugs or engages in anal
Concerned Women for America of
sex;
Texas. The Texas District and County
4. Sex with someone you do not know
AttorneysAssociationwantedtoaddress
well (a pick-up or prostitute) or with
theproblemofhowto handle prostitutes
someone you know who has had several sex partners; or
who knew they had AIDS but continued to ply their trade despite repeated
5. Unprotected sex(without a condom)
arrests and convictions. The Concerned
with an infected person.
Women of America of Texas were
Additionally, people who have been
concerned about the transmission of
recipients of blood or blood products
the AIDS virus through violent contact
prior to the April 1985 screening of
to victims, normally rape.
blood and blood products are at risk of
These two organizations were joined
exposure to the AIDS virus.3'
Not all people who are exposed to
in their support of the bill by the
CombinedLawEnforcementAssociation
the AIDS virus contract AIDS. Some
of Texas (CLEAT). CLEAT joined in
merely show HlVpositive withnofurther
diagnosis while others are diagnosed as
support of the bill based upon the
experience of its members being spit
having AIDS. At this point, it is just not
upon, bitten, scratched and attacked by
clear what separates these two groups.
F. Is There a Test for AIDS?
suspects and prisoners who knew they
had AIDS and who, either during the
There is no recognized test for AIDS.
The current screening test detects antiattacks or afterwards, told the officers
that they werewing to give them AIDS.
bodies formed in reaction to HIV rather
The bill as originally introduced by
than detecting H N directly." The most
Senator Parker provided that a person
commonly used test to detect H N ancommitted an offense if the person,
tibodies is the ELISA or E M test. ELISA
knowing that he or she has had or has
(or EIA) stands for enzyme-linked
been exposed to or was a carrier of
immunosorbent assay. It is a general
AIDS or HIV, intentionally transfers his
method which can detect substances
own blood or any other bodily fluids
depending upon which enzymes are
into the bloodstreamofanotherpersons'
used."
The ELISA test is very sensitive.% skin or other membrane. Through
Errors are rare, but a false negative or
subsequent negotiation, Senator Parker's
bill was put into the omnibus AIDS bill,
false positive can occur. A false negaSenate Bi11959, by Senator Brooks. The
tive indicates that there are no detectable antibodies, even though the indibill went through numerous changes
vidual has been infected with the AIDS 'and floor debates before it was enacted
in its present form.
virus. Failure to detect the antibodies
Senator Parker's original legislative
may arise from the incubation period of
intent was to prosecute (1) prostitutes
HIV during which the body may not
have had time to develop antib~dies?~ who knew they had AIDS and who
intentionally tried to transmit AIDS to
It may take from two weeks to six
their clients; (2) suspects or prisoners
months afterexposure to HIVto develop
antib~dies.)~A false positive occurs
who intentionallytried to transmit AIDS
to their jailer or arresting officers by
when a person who is not an HIV
carrier tests positive with the virus.37 biting, spitting, or suatching them; and

(3) rapists who intended to transmit
AIDS to theirvictims. The bill in its final
form, however, has taken on a far
narrower scope as will be discussed in
the subsequent chapters.
7hisarticle will becontinued in thenext
issue of Voice.

1. H l is also referred to as human Tlumphotropic virus type I11 (HTLV-EX) and
Lymphadenophathy-associatedvirus(LAW.
2. TheEpidemologyofAIDS, James R. Allen.
American Bar Association Commission on
the Mentally Disabled, 1987 (Legal, Medical
and Governmental Perspectives on AIDS as
a Disability).
5. RNA - Ribonucleic Acid, essential
component of all living miner, present in
the cytoplasm of all cells and composed of
long chains of phosphate and sugar ribose
along with several bases; one form is the
carrier of genetic information from the
nuclear DNA and is important in the synthesis of proteins in the cell.
6. DNA - Deoxyribonucleic Acid, an
essential component of all living matter and
a basic material in the chromosome of the
cell nudeus; it contains the genetic code
and transmits the heredity pattern.
7. TheEpidemologyo f ' s James R. Allen.
See footnote 2.
8. Id.
9. The genes in the HIV virus are surrounded by a shell made of protein. The
core is surrounded by an interproteiu coat,
and the entire virus is covered by a fatty
membrane studded with glycoproteins proteins with sugar units attached.
10. The body has three lines of defenses:
(1) the structural defenses; (2) cellular defenses; and (3) chemical defenses. At this
point in time, it is only necessary to discuss
the cellular defenses to understand how
vimses will affect the immune system.
11. However, once within the body, the
ADS virus can spread from cell to cell
without having to produce and release
infectedvirus particles. Strebel,Daughtery,
Clouse, Cohen, Folks &Martin,7heHN'N'
CSORI Gene Product Is Essentialfor Vim
Infectiuiiry 328 Nature 728 (1987).
12. HIV infection also complicates treatment of several conditions not caused by
HIV, including tuberculosis and syphilis.
See Tubenuiosisand AIDS- Connecticut,
36MMWR 133(1987);Berry,Hooten,Collier
& Lukehart. Neurologic Relame after
3<6 pj;w Eng. J. Med. 1587 (1987):

Continued onpage 31
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Federal Impact Decisions
The Shrinking Fourth Amendment
by Charles W. Blau and Kevin L. Collim

'-

I. Introduction and Overview
The format of Federal Impact Decisions has been altered for the next
couple of issuesto examinethe evolution
of Fourth Amendment jurisprudence.
This analysis begins with a historical
overview of the Fourth Amendment
caselaw, and then reviews the recent
Fourth Amendment opinions of the
Unitedstates Supreme Court andunited
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit. Essentially, all of these decisions indicate that the Fourth Amendment protection against unreasonable
searches and seizures is shrinking. This
is true because the Supreme Court,
specifically, and the federal courts,
generally, continue to carve out factual
situationswherethe safeguardsafforded
by the Fourth Amendment do not apply. The integrity of the Amendment is
threatened as the categories of factually
intensive situations holding an event
not to be a search or a seizure continue
to expand. In addition to this survey of
significant caselaw, a checklist of issues
and procedures important to a search
and seizure conducted under federal
law, as well as under Texas law, is
provided. While not meant to be exhaustive, this checklist should provide a
starting point for analysis in this difficult
area.
II. Historical Basis of the Fourth
Amendment
A. The Fourth Amendment Protection
The Fourth Amendment as applied to
the states through the Fourteenth
Amendmentgovernsthe law of searches
and seizures. Its text is as follows:
T h e right of the people to be secure
in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrant shall issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation,and particularly describing
the place to be searched, and the persons or thinns to be seized:"
U.S. Const. amend. IV.
In Mapp u. Ohio,367 US. 643 ( 1 9 6 0 ,
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the 'exclusionary rule', which provides
that the remedy for an illegal search is
the suppression of that evidence, was
extended to the states:
"Sincethe Fourth Amendment right to
privacy has been declared enforceable
against the states through the due process clause of the Fourteenth [Amendment], it is enforceable against them by
the same sanction of exclusion as is
used against the federal government."
Id. at 655
B. Interest Protected
The Fourth Amendment protects
reasonable privacy interests of individuals. Thus, the ". . . Fourth
Amendmentprotectspeople,not places.
What a person knowingly exposes to
the public, even in his own home or
office, is not a subject of Fourth
Amendment protection. . . but what he
seeks to preserve as private, even in an
area accessible to the public may be
constitutionally protected." Katz u.
United States, 389 U S 347, 351-52
(1967).
The Fourth Amendment protects "legitimate expectations of privacy" rather
than mere places. If the inspection by
police doesnotintrudeupona legitimate
expectation of privacy, there is "no
search subject to the warrant cause."
Illinois u. Andreas, 463 U.S. 765, 771
(1983). A series of recent Supreme
Court search cases clearly reflects a
trend away from privacy protections
when balanced against society's needs
and interests. For example, the Court
recently stated in a case involving the
warrantless search and seizure of garbage bags:
"This search and seizure would vio'late the Fourth Amendment only if
respondents manifested a subjective
expectation of privacy in their garbage
that society accepts as objectively reasonable. . . . It may be that respondents
did not expect that the contents of their
garbage bags would become known to
the police or other members of the
public. An expectation of privacy does
not give rise to Fourth Amendment

protection, however, unless society is
prepared to accept that expectation as
objectivelyreasonable.. . . Accordingly,
having deposited their garbage in an
area particularly suited for public inspection and, in a manner of speaking,
public consumption, for the express
purposes of having strangers take it
. . . respondents could have no reasonable expectation of privacy in the inculpatory items that they discarded."
California u. Greenwood, 486 U.S. 35
(1988).
In an area of great current concern,
drug testing of employees, the Court
has stated:
"Where the government requires its
employees to produce urine samples to
be analyzedfor evidence of illegal drug
use, the collection and subsequent
chemical analysis of such samples are
searches that must meet the reasonableness requirement of the Fourth
Amendment . . . . [However]. . . we hold
that suspicionless testing of employees
who apply for promotion to a position
directly involving the interdiction of
illegal drugs, or to positions which
require them to carry a firearm, is reasonable."
Treasuy Employees u. Von Raab, 489
U.S. 656 (1989).
When determining, then, whether a
mandatory drug search is reasonable,
the Court analyzes the cost to society of
an impaired employee. As this cost
increases,therequisitelevelof suspicion
that a drug problem exists decreases. In
other words, the lower the potential
harm to society, the more suspicion
needed. This view is reinforced by the
observation that ". . . if the potential
harm to society of an impaired public
employee is likely to be very large,
society will be less willing to consider
reasonable the employee's subjective
expectations of privacy. Of course, this
suspicion must be based upon good
faith and grounded in objective evidence." Lowornu. City of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, 846 F.2d 1539,1547 (6th Cir.
1988).
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III. EXCLUSIONARY RULE - PENALTY FOR UNCONSTITUTIONAL

nied sub m m . Sfem? u. United Stares,
434U.S.954(1977); Unitedsfateso.Vgo,
413 F.2d 691,693 (5th Cir. 1969).
A The Scope of the Exclusionary
Rule
The federal exclusionary rule applies
only to the fruits of unconstitutionaland
unlawful acts performed by govemmental actors and/or their agents. See
NewJasg,u. T.L.O.,&9U.S.325(1985).
The rule doesnot apply to unlawful acts
undertakengenerallyby private citizens.
In most states, including Texas, the
exclusionary rule is created by statute
and follows the federal model. See Art.
1, $9, Tar. Consk.; Tex. Code of Crim.
Proc. Ann. Ilrts 18.01 et seq. and art.
38.23; S h m w u. State, 290 S.W.2d 754
(1927).
Inrecentyearsthefederalexclusianaty
rule has not been applied to all Founh
Amendments violations. The Supreme
Court has created a balancing test
wherein the scope of the Fourth
Amendment exclusionaryrule must be
determined byweighing the beneftts of
deterring police conduct against the
cost of excluding reliable evidence of
criminal activity. See Califonda u.
Greenwood, 108S.Ct. 1625,1631(1988).

SEARCHPS

The exclusionary rule is the sole
remedy for unconstituxional police
searches. The rule seeks to defer huther constitutional violations by excluding h m evidence in criminal trials
the fruitsofpastunlawfulpoliceactivity.
SeeMapp u. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961);
Week u. United Stares, 232 U.S. 383
(1914). However, the exclusionaryrule
is not self-executing. It must be affirmatively triggered by a defendant's
"motion to suppfess" based upon an
unlawful search or seizure. In a search
warrant case, the burden of proof is
generally on the defendant to establish
at a suppression hearing that the warrant,or its execution, was unconstitutional. Conversely,the burden of proof
falls on the government if the search
was conducted without a warrant, because it must then show that the actions
taken by the police officers were consistent with the Fourth Amendment, or
one of its exception$. See, e.g., United
States v. LleLaFuente, 548 F.Zd528,553
(5th Cii.), cert d a i e d s u b nom. Stesuart
u. United States, 431 US. 932, c&. de-

.*,.
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.
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The rule today is generally limited to
suppression of the evidence in the
government's case in chief only. Thus,
even illegally seized evidence may be
later used by the prosecution in crossexamination of the defendant to impeach the defendant's credibility. See
&ired States U . H a m , 446 U S 620
(1WAHam& u. New York, 401 US. 222
(1971).
B. Standing
A defendant must possess "standing
in order to assert the right of an ex&sionary remedy for a violation of a
Fourth Amendment protection. Standing exists only where the defendant is
attempting to suppress evidence which
if admitted would violate that person's
constitutional rights as opposed to vicarious rights asserted on behalf of
others. Rakas u. Rlimfs, 439 US. 128
(1978).
C. "Fruits of the Poisonous Tree"
Doctrine
In bngson u. United States, 371 US.
471 (19631, the Supreme Court heldthat
seizure of evidence that was obtained
as the result of an illegal search due to
the initial misconduct of police offlcers
involved was inadmissible as "fruits of
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Gnvnlii~k),was Chkf of the U.S. Justice Delsartment's Narcotics and Dangernus '
Drug Se~tionfor one yrai, and served for two years as lkputy Acsodate ~ u o r n c ~ ?
b n e i a l and om: vear as Associate Ikoutv Anomm Generdl in the U S . ~eJYdNment
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the poisonous tree." This "taint" doc
trine appears to be eroding as th
SupremeCourt continues to expand thth
numberofexceptionstotheadmissibilit
of evidence derived from an aega
search.
D. Snevitable Discovery" Exceptioi
The exclusion of derivative wideno
has been limited by the "fneuitabl
disco~ay"
rule. Such evidence is ad
missible despite the exclnsionaty rult
when the prosecution canestablishtha
the evidence would have been "inevi
tabfydiscwered by the police,*Nickv
W$liiams,6 7 US. 431 (1984). In thest
derivative evidence situations, thc
govenment has the burden of pmving
by a preponderance of the evidence
that there is no direct or indirect taint
See US. v. Falky, 489 F.2d 33,41(Zd Cir
1973).

.

E. 'Reasonable Good FaiW Excep
tion
In United States V: Leon, 468 U.S. 897
(1984), the Supreme Court established
the "reasonable good faith exception"
for evidence taken pursuant to a defective search warrant. The Court reasoned that police officers would not be
deterred from Uegal search activity by
reason of the exdusionaty rule, when
during the course of such search they
operated on a reasonable belief that it
was valid according to the terms of the
warrant Thus, if the law enforcement
officers are relying on an unconstitutional warrant, but have an objectively
reasonable belief in its correctness, the
exclusionary rule does not apply.

TbisarliclelytlytlIbe continued i~
& e m
issue ofvoce.

In and Around Texas
Continuedfrompage 5
the Fact that drivers wiu continue to
dnvefor some 40 days until the hearing,
then ifthe suspensionis upheld, thelaw
would provide that the defendant must
wait 30 daysto applyforanmcupational
license,thenin all likelihood,that driver
will be on the road again. (Of c o r n ,
in many cases workingclass people
will not be able to get to work and will
lose their jobs, despite personal examplesbyMADD representativesto the
contrary>.
It might be instructive to note what
TCDLA's position is on three of the key
provisions of the DWALR bills that
OCTOBER 1991
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were considered by the 72nd Legisla
ture. First, and foremost,the intoxily;*e
is not reliable; the manufacturer doe
not warrant it for any particularpurpos~
(see the opperators manual on eithe
machine now in operation in Texas)
The fundamental question as to thi!
issue is simple: if the intoxilyzer wil
stand up to scientific testing that wouk
show whether or not it can reljabl~
perfom the tasks for which it wat
intended - i.e., proof beyond a rea
sonable doubt of a human's blood,
alcohol content -why are those whc
control the machine so afraid of inde
pendent sc~t~&testing
of any and all
intoxilyzers? One MADD representative was disdainful of this, saying the
intoxilyzer's reliability has been well
established for many years. It was weU
established for many years that the
31thdid not turn. Given the lack of
~eientifkevidence that supports the
intoxdyzer, in our accusatorial system,
with a tattered, but still extan& piumption of innocence, it violates funlamental fairness to give an accused
kiver the Hobson's choice of taking the
ntoxilyzer test or losing his license far
90 days (plus whatever suspension the
iefendant may end up with). There
,hould be a real opportunity for an
[ccuseddriver to give blood rather than
xeath for testing. Second, TCDLA's
)ositiOnis that there must bemandatory
ddeotaping of all defendants, not just
hose who refuse the breath test. When
idem came on line, law enforcement
eople thought it would be to DWI
rosec cut ions what fmgerprints were to
aw enforcement in general. It hasn't
forked out that way. What videotap1g does is convince the truly drunk
'river to plead guilty, but it also allows
le jury to acquit the not gwlty. (In
'ravis County, and others, defendants
nly get videotaped if they refuse the
reath test). M, the issues at the
cense revocation hearing must include
ihether or not there was probable
ause to stop or a reasonable suspicion
tat a crime was being committed. The
riginal version of 2 SB 6 had only two
sues; one, did the defendant blow a
10 or more; or, two, was the test
fused
It appears from our lWspectivethat if
-rudon't agree with MADD, you must
e a subvemive of some kind, which is
hat my dictionary defines as
cCa.rthyism. %examples ofMADD's
ecanhyism ae their attacks a Sena-

tor Bob Glasgow of Stephenville and
Representative Russell. After TCDLA
witnwes attacked the reliability of the
intoxilyzer, Senator Glasgow, ch& of
the SenateStateAffairs Committee,held
another hearing, called two professors,
a chemist and physicist to testii about
the two intoxilyzers in current use in
Texas. Thebottomheof theirtestimony
was that the machines are frequently
inaccurate to the point that the Texas
criminal justice system is convicting
DWI defendants on "approximate evidence." When itwas her turn to close,
Senator Zafflrini asked these two PhD's
what their connection with the ACLU,
TCLU, and TCDLA was, whether they
weremembers (they aren't),andifthey
had ever been arrested for DWI (one
hadn't, one had - not guilty). The
Senator's questions impliedthatifyours
is a group that supports constitutiond
law enforcemenq it must also support
more drunks on the road. Although
Senator Z a f f i i i has a very pleasant
voice and is courteous in her manner,
the words sounded like a replay from
the House UnAmerican Activities
Committee of the late 1940's and early
1950's. Senator Z a f f i , MADD, and
other supporters of the ALR took the
attitude that no one should have the
temerity to question the intoxilyzer's
zccufacy. The newest version of the
lntoxdyzeris runby computerprogram,
which DPS can't, or won't, release for
ndependent evaluation. W D atacked Senator Glasgow in his home
own and wen at his church. A p k d y , MADD and Senator Glasgow
uorked out their differences, because
n the second session the ALR bill (2 SB
3 passed the Senate 31 to zip. Then
:vidently smelling blood, MADD's
Cmtary wrote the letter to the Mount
'leasant Daily attackingRepresentative
uss sell. Result: an unnecessary insult
otheChairoftheCriminalJwisp~dence
:omnittee and no AJ,Rbillbefore
W i Russell's pesonal privilege
peech an the flow ofrhe Bouse wa&
aet with a &ding wation b y ~ o u s o
%embers,
w~MADD
represen&@ive$
efenedfoas '<mobpqych~Mgjr"
intheu
7 August press conferenoe. M
A
Q
b
[so attacked RuwU h invi&g (&
mrihg??>TCJoLADireat
CWyTd&&&
rhoalso ~theN@tio~l1A'sSbp@tin@.
f Crimfnal Defitnse Lawas D-Vh
muni!Xeea totestify. Tfi~hter~aforsde-r
olice officer and DWI expea, polneed

lm.

Comnued on page 38
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Impeachment Under Article VI
of the Rules of Evidence
by John G.Jasuta, Keith S. Harnpton and Douglas McMaster
Texas Rule 607
Who May Impeach
The credibility of a witness may be
attacked by any party, including the
party calling him.
Caselaw
The high court has had little opportunity to write on this Rule although the
courts of appeal have done so, although this is slowly changing. Amajor
dealing withtheRule is Russeau v. State,
785 S.W.2d 387 (Tex.Cr.App.1990). In
that case the Counheldthat the voucher
rule of Palafox u. State, 6008 S.W.2d 177
(Tex.Cr.App. 19791, was abolished by
the adoption of the new rules. This was
probably a foregone conclusion given
the wording of the Rule and various
courts of appeals reached the same
result prior to this d i n g . See also
Gnbhlev. State,_S.W,2d, No. 70,773
(Tex.Cr.App. delivered November 14,
1990).
Relying on Russeay supra, The San
Antonio Court of Appeals wrote, "The
State is not bound by the exculpatory
claims in a statement it introduces."
Husting v. State, 790 S.W.2d 121, 125
(Tex.App.-SanAntonio 1990,nopet.).
The Beaumont Court held the same in
Dalgleisb u. State, 778 S.W.2d 531
(Tex.App.-Beaumont l990,pet. ref'dl,
as did the Texarkana Court in Loueless v.
State, 800 S.W.2d 940 (Tex.App. Texarkana 1990,pet.ref d l and the First
Court of Appeals in H u m a n v. State,
788 S.W.2d 193 (Tex.App.
.. - Houston
Llstl 1990, nopet. 1.
In Spang v. State, 781 S.W.2d 713
(Tex.Aoo. - Austin 1989)
. .. the same
result was reached. That court relied on
footnotenumberthreein Ihanezu. State,
749 S.W.2d 804 (Tex.Cr.App. 1988) in
which the Court of Criminal Appeals
suggested that the Rule would have the
effect svdted. The Fourteenth Court of
Appeals made the same conclusion in
Bell v. State, 768 S.W.2d 790 (Tex.App.
-Houston [14thl1989,pet. refdlas did
the Fort Worth Court of Appeals in
& .
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Samples u. State, 762 S.W.2d 751
[Tex.App.-Fortworth 1988);Ilowning
v. State 761 S.W.2d 881 (Tex.App. Fort Worth 1988,pet. refd j and Gale v.
State, 747 S.W.2d 564 (Tex.App.- Fort
Worth 1988). The Court of Appeals in
Beaumont found the same in Nation u.
State, 762 S.W.2d 290 (Tex.App. Beaumont 1988). In Stills v. State, 728
S.W.2d422(Tex.App.-Eastland 19871,
the appellate court, while holding that
voucher rule would not apply due to
the facts, held that the continued viability of the rule was in serious doubt,
relying on Ibanez u. State, 749 S.W.2d
804 (Tex.Cr.App. 1988). The Corpus
Christi Court reached the same result
relying on the Eastland Court's opinion
in Stills, supra. Guerra u. State, 760
S.W.2d 681 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi
1988, pet. mf'd ). Again, relying on
Stills, supra, the El Paso Court of Appeals held that the voucher tule had
been abolished but that the State must
still introduce evidence corroborating
an accomplicewitness's testimony. Cox
u. State, 802 S.W.2d 99 (Tex.App. -El
Paso 1990,pet. filed ). See also McKee
v. State, 785 S.W.2d 921 (Tex. App. San Antonio 1990, no pet. 1.
In a case not involving the Rule since
neither party raised its applicability, i f
any, the Court held that the State is not
required to produce evidence corroborating a n accomplice witness's
testimony where appellant called the
witness to testify. Selman v. State, _
S.W.2d -, No. 192-87 (Tex.Cr.App.
delivered March 13, 1991). In his concurring opinion Judge Miller wrote:
"It may be that in a given situation,
such as one where the State on crossexamination brings out the incriminatingaccomplicetestimony, thedefendant
would be entitled to an accomplice
witness charge in light of the shift from
previous rules of evidence brought on
by Rule 607, among others."
Ibid., concurring opinion by Judge
Miller.

However, the Fort Worth Court of
Appeals determined that the State may
not impeach their own witness with a
prior inconsistent statement where it
was obvious that the reason they attempted to do so was to get into evidence what otherwise would not have
been admissible. Pruitt v. State, 770
S.W.2d 909 (Tex.App. - Fort Worth
1989,pet. refd ). Relying on that case
the Corpus Christi Courtheldthat, "[Tlhe
rules do not permit a party to call a
witness primarily for the purpose of
impeaching the proposed witness with
evidence that would be otherwise inadmissible." Zule u. State, 802 S.W.2d
28, 34 (Tex.App. - Corpus Christi
1990,pet. filed ).
I n Conherus u. State, 766 S.W.2d 891
(Tex.App. - San Antonio 19891, the
court held that impeachment of a witness with a prior inconsistent statement
was proper under Rule 607 but that the
trial court should have limited the use of
such evidence before the jury. The
court reversed, saying it was unable to
state that theadmissionof suchevidence
for any reason was not harmful to the
appellant. It was stated that suchwould
be "trial enor" and thus would not
mandate acquittal.
In the only other case decided by the
high court in dealing with this Rule the
Court held that an accomplice witness
need not be corroborated if that witness
is called by the defendant. The Rule
does not dictate a different result.
Johnsonu. State,-S.W.2d-,No.
70,713
(Tex.Cr.App. delivered December 19,
1990).

Texas Rule 608
Evidence of Character and
Conduct of Witness
(a) Opinion and Reputation Evidence of Character. The credibilityof
a witness may be attacked or supported
by evidence in the form of opinion or
reputation, but subject to these limitations: (1) the evidence may refer only
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to character for truthfulness or untruthfulness,and (2) evidenceof truthful
character is admissible only after the
character ofthe witness for truthfulness
has bren attacked by opinion or reputation evidence or otherwise.
(2) Sped5c Instances of Conduct.
Specific instances of the conduct of a
witness, for the purpose of attacking or
supporting his credibility, other than
conviction of crime as provided in Rule
609, may not be inquired into on crossexamination of the witness nor proved
by extrinsic evidence.

Caselaw
I

I

,

I
I

The Court of Criminal Appeals has
only written one case dealing withRule
608 at the time of this writing. In
Ramirezu. State, -S.W.Zd-,
No. 28589 (Tex.Cr.App. delivered October 31,
19901,the Court held that Rule 608 does
not permit impeachment by specific
instances of misconduct although such
improper impeachment is subject to a
harmless error analysis. That case involved a defendant's wife who testified
on behalf of herhusband who had been
accused of sexually assaulting her
daughter. The witness had been involved in an on-going custody fight for
the chlld with her adoptive parents. She
was asked whether she hadused heroin
previously which she either denied or
refusedto answer, citing her right under
the F i Amendment to be free from
compelled self-incrimination. The Court
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pinted out that the State rule does not
contain any exceptions as does the
federal rule. Under the former impeachment may not be accomplished
through showing of specific instances
of conduct other than a conviction of
crime. The Court held that the inquiry
violated the Rule and that, while subject
to a harmless error analysis, such was
not harmless in that case.
In Wiggim u State, 778 S.W.2d 877
(TmApp. - Dallas 19891, the appellate court consideredwhether"honesty"
has the same meaning as "truthfulness"
for impeachment purposes. The
defendant's mother testified as a characterwitnessfor her son that he was "an
honest person." The prosecution was
then allowed to cross-examine the
mother about the defendant's criminal
history as a thief and bw@. The State
did not, however, impeach the witness
with evidence that the defendant was a
liar. On appeal, the defendant argued
that the State's impeachment violated
the Rule's limitation on truthfulness
because the mother was impeached
with evidence of the defendant's character for b o n q rather than truthfulness. The Dallas Court of Appeals
reasoned that "honestysubsumes truthfulness." Wainsat 889. However, the
court concluded that because the uedibility of the witness was impeached
with ev~denceof the defendant's honesty, "we need not decide whether the

testimony admitted was inconsistent
with the character trait of truthfulness."
Wiggas at 890-91. The court instead
decided that the impeachment was
harmless error, not because it violated
this Rule, but Rule 405(a), Wiggins at
894.
The appellant in Russell v. State, 798
S.W.2d 632 (Tex.App. - Fort Worth
1990, no pet.), wished to impeach the
State's witness with an extraneous offense allegedly committed by the witness along with evidence tending to
show that the witness had made false
accusations regarding that extraneous
offense, all of which was excluded by
the trial court. The Fort Worth Court of
Appeals avoided the questionbypointing out that appellant, while questioning the witness outside of the presence
of the jury, didnot askifthe witness had
previously made a false accusation
against a potentla1 codefendant and
madeno offer asto the expectedanswer.
Thus, nothing was presenred for a p
pellare purposes.
800 S.W.2d 569
In B w n u. St&,
(Tex.App. -Dallas 1990,pet.granted),
appellant, charged with arson, wished
to impeach the complaining witness by
showing that there was a dispute between the two wnceming the witness's
gift of money belonging jointly to them
to a male friend of the victim. The
DallasCourtfoundthat appellantaltered
his argument in the Court of Appeals
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and thus presenred nothing for review,
but that had it beenprese~ed,
suchwas
harmless error under Tex.R.Crim.Evid.
81(b)(2).
The Easdand Court of Appeals reversed a theft conviction before the
codified Rules' effective date because
appellant "impeached himself." Hager
u. State, 734 S.W.2d 180 (Tex.App. Eastland 1987, pet. refd ). The State
elicited from its witness that appellant,
ajewelerwhofailedtoretumthevictim's
diamond ring, bad previously been
charged by another customerfor failing
to return her ring as well. The court
admitted the testimony over objection,
"for impeachment purposes only."
When the appellant testified, the State
cross-examined him about this prior
charge, which he admitted. The impeachment was improper, the court
concluded, noting the Rule's prohibition against the use of specific acts of
misconduct for impeachmentpurposes,
even when introduced through another
witness on direct examination. But see
Tex.R. Crim.Evid. 806.
The El Paso Court of Appeals was
faced with a situation in which a codefendant testified that he and appellant had recently acquired a sawed off
shotgunwhichthey subsequentlythrew
from their car when a police officer
pursued them. Appellant did not testlfy. The State, on rebuttal, adduced
testimony that the co-defendant and
appellant had committed an aggravated
robbery of a bank in Las Cmces, New
Mexico (some forty miles away) approximately three hours before the
charged offense. Appellant contended
that such was improper impeachment
under the Rule, but the court held that
the evidence of the extraneous offense
which had not resulted in a conviction
was substantive evidence of intent and
scheme and not merely impeachment
of the co-defendant's explanation for
his and appellant's possession of the
shotgun. They pointedoutthatappellant
could have distanced himself from the
shotgun by questioning the co-defendant but that he did not. By not doing
so he "was adopting the entire explanation" offered by the co-defendant
and thus exposed himself to any possible rebuttal as well. Oliuares u. State,
785 S.W.2d 941 (Tex.App.- El Paso
1990, no pet. ).
An aggravated sexual assault case
tried after the effective date of the Rules
of Criminal Evidence is Leger u. State,

774 S.W.2d 99 (Tex.App. -Beaumont
1989,pet refd). After the victim testified, the defendant sought to impeach
her on the basis of this rule with her
prior sexual conduct, but the trial court
refusedtoallow it. QuotingRule 60861,
the appellate court affirmed, saying
"[tlhe rule is quite clear. The specific
instances of misconduct could not be
used to attack the victim's credibility."
See also Tex.R.Crim.Evid. 412.
In Allen u. State, 700 S.W.2d 924,93840 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985) (Clinton, J., dissenting), Judge Clinton in his dissent
pointed out that a witness's previous
sexual acts have little probative value
regarding a witness's credibility. The
dissent noted that Rule 6086) reflects
the better practice of excluding such
evidence for impeachment purposes.
May a defendant place into evidence
proof of her good character where the
State elicited from her that the arresting
officer was incorrect in his testimony?
In Spector u. State, 746 S.W.2d 946
(Tex.App.-Austin 1988,pet.@d) the
Court of Appeals relied on Wallace u.
State, 501 S.W.2d883(Tex.Cr.App.1973)
held, 'The fact that her testimony disputes that offeredby the State does not
of itself create an attack on her general
reputation warranting the admission of
character testimony." Spector at 951.

Texas Rule 609
Impeachment by Evidence of
Conviction of Crime
(a) GeneralRule. For the purpose of
attacking the credibility of a witness,
evidence that he has been convicted of
a crime shall be admitted if elicited from
him or established by public record but
only ifthe crimewas afelonyorinvolved
moral turpitude, regardless of punishment, and the court determines that the
probative value of admitting this evidence outweighs its prejudicial effectto
a party.
Cb) Time Limit. Evidence of a conviction under this rule is not admissible
if a period of more than ten years has
elapsed since the date of the conviction
6r of the release of the witness from the
confinement imposed for that conviction, whichever is the later date, unless
the court determines, in the interests of
justice, that the probative value of the
conviction supported by specific facts
and circumstances substantially outweighs its prejudicial effect.
(c) Effect of Pardon, Annulment,
or Certitkate of Rehabilitation.

Evidence of a conviction is not admissible under this rule if (1) based on the
finding of the rehabilitation of the person convicted, the conviction has been
the subject of a pardon, annulment,
certificate of rehabilitation, or other
equivalent procedure, and that person
has not been convicted of a subsequent
uime which was classified as a felony
or involved moral turpitude, regardless
of punishment, or (2) probation has
been satisfactorily completed for the
crime for which the person was convicted, and that person has not been
convicted of a subsequent crime which
was classified as a felony or involved
moral turpitude, regardless of punishment, or (3) based on a finding of
innocence, the conviction has been the
subject of a pardon, annulment, or
other equivalent procedure.
(d) Juvenile Adjudications. Evidence of juvenile adjudications is not
admissible under this rule unless required to be admittkd by the Constitution of the United States of Texas.
(e) PendencyofAppeal. Pendency
of an appeal renders evidence of a
conviction inadmissible.
(0Notice. Evidence of a conviction
is not admissible if after timely written
request by the adverse party speufjmg
the witness or witnesses, the proponent
fails to give to adverse patty sufficient
advance written notice of intent to use
such evidence to provide the adverse
party with a fair opportunity to contest
the use of such evidence.
Caselaw
1. General
In determining whether or not a
witness's testimony opens the door to a
prior non-final felony conviction, it
should be remembered that the answer
cannot be examined in a vacuum. The
question asked the witness is a determinative interpretive tool and must be
consulted. Thecourt,in Prescoitu.State,
744 S.W.2d 128 (Tex.Cr.App. 19881,
was unprepared to hold either that an
ambiguity in a question and answer
should be resolved against the appellant or that a non-responsive answer
cannot open the door to such evidence
of prior convictions. The appellant was
asked whether he found it unusual that
his attorney took two statements from
witnesses on one day. He answered
that it was his first time "through this"
and thus he was unsure of what procedures were or should have been
followed. Given the context, the anOCTOBER 1991
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Summary of Significant Decisions
of the Courts of Appeals
by Roy E. Greenwood

II

I'

Case Name
Cause No.

Court #
Name

Offense

County

Disposition

1 II
I

SOLIS,JORGE
No. 11
Aggravated
Scurry
Reversed
#ll-89-147-CR
Easdand
Robbery
1. GUEWPLEA (ZWPROPER TVilTDRAWA OFPLEA)- Where Awas indicted in two-count mdictment, for attempted capital
murder and robbery, and A only entered plea of guilty to attempted capital murder, but tnal court found that the evidence was
insufficient as to that charge, and found him guilty of the robbery, where no plea had been entered thereon, CA holds that
since no plea was entered to the charge for which A was found guilty, the judgment cannot stand, and the case is reversed.
COMMENT However, it appears that itwas the State's pwtion that the aggravated robberywas a lesser lncludedoffensewhich
is certarnly possble, but CA disagrees. It's a weird case, but PDR is probable here.

,

State's
Hams
Reversed
MULLER, ROBERT
No. 1
Appeal
on MRH
#1-89-00306-CR
Houston
1. S T A m CDWI- Where trial court found that the provisions of Article 6701L-5, V.A.C S., the DPS Breath Alcohol Testing
Regulations were unconstitutional, due to a violation of the separation of powers clause and due to vagueness and
indefmteness, CA holds that the laws are constitutional and that multiple breath samples do not have to be made, and thus
State's appeal is sustamed.
2 APPEALS CATTO~Y'Sl%ESj- CA holds that State is not entitled to award the State attorney's fees under Section 37.009,
Texas C1vS Practlce & Remedies Code since this is a criminal case.
3. APPEALSCPROPERNOIICEOFAPPEAL- Where State originally filednoticeof appealsignedby assistant,butunder District
Attorney John Holmes' name, and then State filed an amended notice of appeal thereafter, CA holds that the statute does not
require the distncf attorney himself to sign the notice of appeal, and that a is proper for the State to amend its notice of appeal
when there is a defect, thus State does have lurisdiction to appeal.
NOTE: J. O'Connor concurs and dissents, and held that the State had no jurisdiction to appeal since its notice of appeal was
late
CHIVERS, MICHAEL
No. 5
Burglaty
Dallas
Reversed
#5-89-01039CR
Dallas
1. JURY (BATSON)-Where
State struck five black potential jurors, and explaned that one of the challenges was due to the
juror's age, i.e. 35 years, where more than half the jurors were younger than that, and where the State indicated that he had
insufficient ties to the community, where he lived in Dallas for five years, and where he opined that the juror was not intelligent,
but where he was employed with the City of Dallas and no questions were asked about his education, CA finds that this was
an unjustified excuse and that the racial bias presumption had not been overcome, thus reversal required.
PERRYMAN, JAMES
No. 5
Agg. Sexual
Coh
Reversed
#549-00882-CR
Dallas
Assault
1. IVTINEYSES CMPERT~SYCHOLOGI~PROFILEWhen State brought on alleged expert testimony from a police officer
showmg that the offender in this case was a "power reassurance rapist", which implied that the rapist was an habitual attacker
of women, but where evidence was totally helevant to A's identity or whether the crime in the instant case occurred, CA holds
that this expert testimony was clearly inadmissible under Rule 702 and was also harmful, thus reversal required.
McKENNA, SEAN
No. 13 '
Sexual
Bee
Reversed
#13-87-399-CR
Corpus Christi
Assault
1. CONFESIONTWANER OFRIGHTTO COWSEL-Even though C A spends nine pages holding that some of A's complaints
as to the confession were without merit, CA notes that A did request counsel, after his arrest, and that the subsequent '"waiver
of counsel" prior to his interrogahon was meffective, under Arizona o. Robenon, 108 S.Ct. 2093, thus CA fmds that confess~on
incorrectly taken in violation of A's right to counsel and orders reversal.
AVILA, RICARDO
No. 4
DWI
Bexar
Affirmed
#4-89-00591-CR
San Antonio
1. APPEALS CMISDEnrLEANOR/ARZ!CLE 44.01)-Where A filed motion to suppress in misdemeanor case, then entered plea
and took an appeal, CA notes that under the provisions of Rule 40 Cb) (1) and Arucle 44 02, stipulated guilty plea appeals only
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apply to felonies, not misdemeanors, and htre whcm tlthere is no Statement of Pacts, no showing of a plea barpin, no showing
that the vial mult. gxant~ulp~nni.siont o apped, nothing is prcse~Wdfor review, thus appcil a t b n e d .

......
..
.............
IN NON-(:Al'lTAL ChFES, WHNtI!'I1 IH ISSW. O F PROI3AlA1?ONIS RATSFJ), ANI) THIS OPINION NSO WOULD OBMOUSLY
Al.I.0W ADMISSION OP AIL I X W E O U S OWENSES MERl?I.Y FOR '111R I'IIKI'OSE OP TI-IP.JIIRY'S CONSIDPXATION OF
..
1. APPliAIS(MO7lON 7DIXFMIWA51S?;4l'E)- Where A e..ic%@ the MLennan CountyJailprfortumticecdappeal be%
filed, and was m u n ~ c dto custody b $ i the transcript on appeal was fded with thc Court of Appt-dl%,CA holds that u n d t ~
Kulc W),since the appeal was mn "pending" when A escaped h a t the Slate's motion to dismiss should bc denied.

2. W~/MSSB~(IJIIYSIC&EOIDF~~CI!)W ~ & A attempttvlto present into &&nu: m a g u h e s p u r c h a 4 f o m in and around
the DaUasBt. Wonh area but thew tnaterials were held imdmissiblt: by t f r krial court, CA holds that under decision in B q

M i l e 44.02 appeal from miudemc;lnor convi~zion,where CA oriainally held h a t procedure did 1x11apply to misthmors,
CA now holds ttuc since trial court, State and A all hclicved thal appeal was possible, this was, in fact, a "improper rwndtional
plea" which ~ n & & the pled bargain involunhry under Hrocidm693 S.W:Ld 459, thus requiring m r s % l .

No. 4
T e r n kuritica Act, and placed on deferrod djudication, and that probdtionary tenn was revoked in 1988, CA x%rtsA's
contentions h a t thcv do not have iurivdiction to hew the a ~ dsmw
, A may c h a l l a the c ~ i @ l hial after mvoation of
to an appeal.
2. AWIWS (LOSI'SfA7FMFMOI:FA<,7X)- When! the cOuIt wporter's notes of the 1982W i d were W 1
had lxen lost or drsuoyed, tA holds that .since A requested this n ~ o for
d appeal
purposes and wari denied the record, a twcrsal is wquinul w e n though CA sugge\tq
that there should be legi&tive c h g m in this area.
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Cross-Examiningthe Population Geneticist
by Juan Martinez Gonzales
How does your population database
look like?
How is the final probability calculated?
How are your DNA sizes determined?
From where did you get your allele
frequency data?
Is it from the appropriate population?
Is your population size large enough?
Have other scientists looked at this data
and agreed that this data looks all right?
Are you using standard statistical methods to evaluate this data?
Isn't it true that population bases generated in relation to DNA testing are
relatively new?
Isn't it true that until DNA probes that
showed so much variability in population were discovered no body did
population studies of hundreds and
thousands of individuals?
Isn't it true that these studiesusing DNA
probes allows population geneticist to
look at large features of population?
Isn't it true that analysis of very large
population studies is time consuming
and dificult?
Isn't it true that there are various opinions as to how the frequencies should
be determined?
How did you do the calculations in this
case?
Isn't it true that the rule you use to
declare a match has to be the same rule
that you use to generate the numbers?
So if you declare avisual match at 10.5/
10 and the two bands look like a match,
your P/X 10.25 puts that in your population frequency?
How often does that happen? or arises?
Isn't it true that whatever the window is
you have to look at all times, that you
have alleles within that window in your
database to come up with your final
numbers?
And isn't it true that ifyou have a smaller
window for your databaseyou come up
with erroneous results?
Isn't it true that what allows you to
generate the big numbers is the HardyWeinberg equation?
Isn't it true that 2pk stands for the
Hardy-Weiberg equation?
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Now, isn't it also true that the HardyWeinberg equation allows you to generate bigger numbers for probability
purposes beyond the size of your data
base?
Isn't it true that to use the HardyWeinbergequationyouneedtwothings?
Doesn't your population have to he in
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium?
And doesn't the different loci studied in
different chromosomes have to be in
linkage equilibrium?
Isn't it true that heterozygous means
that two alleles at a given locus are
different?
Isn't it true that honozygous means that
two alleles at a given locus are the
same?
What were the allele sizes for the people in your database?
What was the expected rate of homozygous in your data base?
How many times did sample -have
alleles that were the same or different?
Isn't it true that once you determine that
the rate of homozygous is larger than it
should be, you are not aUowed to use
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium?
Examples: Hispanics, Mormons, Indians
Have you examined the raw data base
that was used in this case?
And isn't it true that once you determine
that population is outside of HardyWeinberg, there is no consensus as to
what should be done to compensate for
it?
Isn't it true that persons with sickle ceU
would be outside of Hardy-Weinberg?
Isn't it true that K-sak in Oscan Jews
wouldalso be outsideHardy-Weinberg?
Tsn't it true that sickle cell chromosomes
are common to the Black population?
Don't some whites in the Mediterranean also have this chromosome?
Don't Indians in India also have this
sickle cell chromosome?
Was this sickle cell chromosome used
in your - person database?
Isn't it true that once you determine the
allele frequency you use the product
rule?

1 in 60.1% probe
1in 40-2nd probe
1 in 200-3rd probe

Isn't it true that the right to multiply all
these together only can be done when
all events are completely independent
of each other?
Is this the notion of linkage equilibrium?
Isn't it true that it's a complete fallacy to
break down database by race?
What is the chance that a random man
other than the accused left the sample
there at the uime scene?
How many Anglos are in the United
States? 180 million
what's the likelihoodof predicting21600
that you find it in 180 million people?
Isn't it true that to do this you need the
rate of persons having the same genetic
makeup?
Isn't it true that genetic makeup of
people who left stain is relevant and not
race?
Isn't it true that before you use the
Hardy-Weinberg theory you need to
prove that three genetic characteristics
are not linked?
Isn't it true generally speaking if loci
studied are in different chromosomes
we say that they are unlinked?
Isn't it true that present problem dealing
withsub-populationsiswhereparticular
chromosomes are not in linkage equilibrium?
Isn't it true that you cannot declare a
match using one criteria and you prove
your database by another criteria?
Did you examine the DNA evidence in
this case?
Isn't it true that you were not present
when the DNA Fingerprinting test was
performed by the technician in this
case?
Isn't it true that as to each of these
segments where you would have a
probe and a marker, that you all work
against a database of probabilitieswhich
you aU developed as a match on that
particular segment?
Do you have the database, which enabled you to make the interpretations
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you made?
Isn't it true that population database are
needed basis for any kind of statistical
interptetation?
~ a v other
e
independent population
geneticistswho have nothing to do with
your company investigated your database?
Can you tell us what is gametic phase
disequilibrium?
Can you tell us what it means if you
detect gametic phase disequilibrium
between the alleIes of two loci?
What does it mean when the the allele
sizes are not camistent with being in
equilibrium?
what must the frequency of homozygous and heterozrgous of allele sizes
he consistentwithbeine in wuilibrium?
What does it mean to "6e~ce~
of
homozygous?
Isn't it true that if the polymorphic loci
contain alleles that are smaller than
those retained by the gels, the occurrence of such alleles (alleles 1.2 or null
alleles) would resultin the detection of
an excess number of homozygous individuals relative to those predicted by
the frequency of alleles?
Isn't it true that another indication for
the occurrence of null alleles would be
in cases of non-maternityor of individuals that are hommygotes for null dieles?
hn't it true that bands prduced by
DNA tests can be reliably interpreted
only if their frequency of acurrence in
the population is known?
Isn't it true that the only way to determine the frequency of each band's
occurrenceis by extensivetesting of the
general population, including extensive testing of all the various ethnic
p u p s which might have different frequencies of occumnce for the bands?
Isn't it tme that the number of samples

THE DEFENSE

needed to establish a population hequency varies depending on the number of alleles present?
Isn't it true that the greater the number
of alleles the larger your population
base must be?
Gomment,DNAIdent&ation TestsAnd
Ihe Couru; 63 WASH.L. REV. 903,926,
note 121 (1988).
Isn't it true that database capture and
.interpretationrules will have an effect
on the definition of reference values in
determining allele frequencies?
Isn'tit true that to find match you use
mdenrIar weight to count PH?
Isn't it true that you are working with
123 base pair repeats?
Isn't it true that the experimental is on
ultraviolet f i i to capture MH?
Isn't it true that in the analysis of this
case, there was no experimental lane?
Isn't it true that by scanningmarker lane
within two bounds in interactive fashion you end up identifving pix? (identifies pH to pix)
Isn't it true that your sizing is only an
estimate within five base pairs?
Isn'tit true that you have to fit m e to
pix to get precise size resalution?
Don't you find match by molecular
weight to count pH?
What was the molecular weight of the
batch in this case?
How did you arrive at the molecular
weight of bands in this case?
Isn't the molecular weight of bands
only an estimate?
Don't you estimate mobility you m a sured on film, the molecular weight of
the bands?
Isn't it true that you can do accurate
sizing depending on range of molecular
weight you want read from geP
Isn't it true that if you do not have the
proper range of molecular weight you
cannot do accurate sizing?
Isn't it true that different things aEect
resolution?

,,,.,-.-......D
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Isn't it true that resolution depends on
gel mnning ~onditions?
Isn't it true that resolution also depends
on the expasure of the film?
Isn't it true that if gel is saturated that
yon cannot identify anything?
Isn't it true that sizerange will also affect
resolution?
Isn't & tme that repeat length VNTR
(variable number of tandemly repeated
sequences1 will affect resolution^
Isn't it true that number of repeats will
affect resolution?
Isn't it true that the flaaking sequences
will affect resolution?
Isn't it true that there is a range of
molecular weight in which you cannot
identify alleles?
Isn'tit uue that reference dam shwldhe
cornpured by molecular weight?
Isn't it true that you need to know range
ofmolecularwel~ht
- to beable toidentify
alleles?
Whatwasthe range ofmolecularweight
in this case. when YOU identifled the
alleles?
Isn't it true that ifyou have different
allele frequencies that is bad?
Isn't it true that in using a statistical
index you need a range to measure it
by?
And isn't it true that allele frequencies
must be determined in appropriate
population groups?
Isn't it true that there is no government
agency to monitor the standards used
by you and
Corporation?
Isn't it true that in your post-graduate
studies, your population g e n e srati&
tics were performed on fruit fly8 and

corn.

Do you have a copy of your database
information with you?
How many Whites make up your database?
How many Blacb make up your database?
Continued on p a 3 38

~

k&mchez of Houston, and Gonzales were the first '?exas lawyers to vigorously defend
inst DNA evidence in a criminal case, by the use of an expert witness in the guiltocence stage of a DNA case. He has spoken at several criminal defense seminars
orensic DNAProfiling. He has filed amicus Curiae briefs in several cases on appeal
state appellate courts throughout the state, where convictions resulted from the use
rensic DNA evidence. He was defense counsel in a case in Beeviile, where there
forensic DNA evidence. Lastly, he has written articles attacking forensic DNA
dence for the National Lawyers Guild Practitioner and for Docket Call (Publication
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ETHICS NOTES
Zealously Representing Your Client
by Keith E. Jagrnin
It is fundamental that it is our duty to
zealously represent our clients within
the bounds of the law. The troublesome question seems to be the real
meaning of that duty. I struggled over
the decision of whether to write this
arucle, but upon discussing its subject
matter with several of my fnends and
brethren, I agreed a should be written.
Have you ever asked yourself, after a
parucularly difficult trial that didn't go
the waywanted, "Whatis this all about?"
"Whyam I here?" Why am I doing this?
What's the pomnt? I try and try, puttlng
out the best effort I can,and I try a case
that's better than the prosecutor'sbut I
just can't win. It's hopeless - I feel
helpless." If you have, you know the
feelings I'm going to talk about. You

".

The jury came back wlth "yes"answers
to the Special Issues, and my client was
sentenced to die.
I hadreallybelievedl hadmyfeelings
well in hand, and, if a sentence of death
was returned, I would be able to look at
myself m the mirror and with honesty
and satisfaction say, "I did everything I
could - and more." Nonetheless, in
the days that followed the condusion of
the trial, an ever-gowing cancer of selfdoubt, frustration,andfutilityconsumed
me. I became almost Inert, my wife
becoming genuinely concerned that I
was near the point of giving it all up. In
truth and fact, I was. I needed help,
and, fortunately, I found it. That's the
pant of this article. For those of you
who, from time to time, have known, or

again. My arguments faihng me, my
w ~ came
e
to my aid.
"Fernando," she said, "What if Dito
[hisson1was accused of a crime? Would
you want to get the best attorney you
could to pmtea him?"
Withouthesitation,he said, "Of course
I would. He's my son, and I love him."
"But, what if he was guilty?' she
continued
"Wouldn't matter," he said. "I'd want
the best. I would get the best to protect
him."
She lookedquizzically at him. "What
makes you so different and your son so
important that it's okay for you to find
and hire the best crimmal lawyer you
can? Are you special? More special than
the people Keith represents?"
Fernando didn't have an answer. For
once it was okay to defend the damned.
I've told that story many times at CLE
programs, to social and civ~corganizations, to law students, and to htgh
school, junior high school, and elementary school classes. I have
preached the zealous representation of
my clients, because they were entitled to be saved. Therein lay the
problem.
My heart and soul were poured into
the defense of my capital dent My
very being was given up to the nouon
of saving him from the evil the State
sought to work upon h m in the name
of the law. Failing that, I was left empty
-absent motivation and a reason togo
on.
Distraught and desperate, I turned to
the one person who had once ex-

. .person ajterperson has asked me . . . 'how can you

represent those people - those criminals?"'
know the sense of frustration and fuulity that has dnven many of our brethren
away from the defense of the accused.
I defended a capital murder case in
1989 to a mistrial during jury selection
and agam in 1990. The second goround, however, a good jury being
selected, good defensive evidence and
arguments being presented at both the
guWinnocenceand punishment phases
of trial notwithstanding, the State won.

know, these feelings, it is my hope that
you can find some answers in these
lines.
For a good many years now, p o n
after person has asked me, as they have
you, "how can you represent those
people- those crimmals?" For equally
as many years, I responded with lofty
answersfindmgtheirmotsinthis muon's
Bill of R&ts borne out of the brilliance
of people who had sufferedat the hand
of tyranny. For those same years, I left
each listener unsatisfied and fiUed with
doubts about my values and morals.
Finally, dunnga vacationanumber of
yean ago, I found myself under attack
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Crin~inal1;tw b y the'lix~sUwrd of Lqal Spe~:idlizationand is memlx!r of the Statc I h r .
of Texas :tnd Wisconsin, an Associdte Ikector ut t l ~ cTexas Cri~ninulDcfcnse Lawyers
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plained criminal defenselawyering in a
way that made it socially and morally
acceptable -my wife. Though not a
lawyer, psychiatrist or psychologist, or
social worker, he has a keen perception
and understanding of people.
"I'm lost, Denese," I said. 7 don't
know what to do or how to do it
anymore. The fire is gone."
The aftennathandensuingdixussions
with her precipitated a great deal of
introspection andre-examinationofour
duty to zealously represent our clients
accused of crime. It seems as though I
had p s l y mis-defined it. From my
vantage point, that duty was to "save"
my client. However, how often are our
clients actually capable of, or willing to
be, saved? In the capital case, for
example,ifalifesentencewasobtained;
to-wit: to win, my client would have
been housed in the general population
of the penitentiary, where, because of
priorincidentsin whichhewasinvolved,
he would surely have been the target of
murder attempts. On the other hand, to
lose was to see the death penalty imposed, though my client would safely
be housed on death row. No matrer
how vigorously I fought the case, I
could not win, and, when it was over,
I was left empty and void of feelings
except those of anger, frustration, and
futility. Again, I asked, "What's the
point?'
Almost six hundred years ago, valiant
Britons engaged in mortal cornbat with
King John to oppose the tyranny of his
rule. The result of their efforts was the
MaCarta Two hundred years
ago, courageous and brilliant colonists
battled the oppression of King George
after drafting the Declaration of Independence, surely one of the most
insightful documents of individual libeaies ever to be devised by man. It,
however, gave rise to the A&&s of
Coqfedmdon, which,inashortwhile,
failed to accomplish the purposes of
our PoundingFathers, hecauseit lacked
the necessary cohesive characteristics
to guaranteethe tights of the individual.
The U d e d States Constitution and
concomitant Bia of Rdgrbts were the
natural outgrowth of the desires of a
once oppressed people who sought
freedom from the capricious tyranny of
an all-powerful monarch/govermnent.
Lawyer-hashingaside, uiminal defense
attorneys have struggled valiantly for
two centuries to ensure to the individual citizen the rights and liberties

I
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emy of Sciences, ConfRmiing AILX Mmengrafted in those documents. And,
tion for Public Health, Health Care, and
rightfully so.
R~seanh(1986)
It was that realization that once again
17. T b e ~ b ~ o f ~ y J a m e s ~ I e n ,
lit the fire within me. It was that
M.D.,
see footnote 2.
realization that gavemeaningto what is
18. See generally, Peterman & Curran,
usually a futile effort to defend the
Stwual Wansmission of HIK 256 T.A.M.A.
citizen accused from the charges of the
2222 (1986).
State. It was that realization that, once
19. See Francis & Chin. The Fmumtion of
again, gave me a reason to fight.
AIDS in the Unitedstat&, 2753. A.M.A.1357
My client is important. He is the focus
(1987) at 1359 (oral mucosa aooear relatively inhospitable to HIV t r a n s ~ o n , y e t
of my job, andit is my duty to represent
infection of one infant. oresumablvthroueh
him zealouslywithin the bounds of the
breastfeeding, leaves born for concern);
law. His salvation, however, if that is
Mayer & DeGrunola, HIV and Om1 Interpossible, is the natural by-product of
cwns 107 Annals IntemalMed.428 (1987)
my wholehearted commitment to save
(data insufficient to assess risk).
the system that guarantees to each of us
20. Improper or intermittent use, breakage
the tight to be free from governmental
and other problems which make condoms
oppression, recMess prosecution, and
less than 100% effective in preventmg
c&icious desires of (hose who w o ~ ~ l d prepnanq may be problems in preventing
dcfile the rights of thc individual for the
H N transmission as well. Id.
21. &%, e.g , Centers for Disease Control,
alleeed
" betterment of societv. There is.
Recommendations for PreYenting Transhowever, no society without the indimassion of Infectran with Human Tvidual, and there can be no individualLympbotropic
Vwus
Type
IV
ism without the freedoms so brilliantly
Lumphadenopatbr
tLFsocialed
Virus in the
engrained in our Constitutio?~
For whatever it's worth, to me that is
the meaning of zealous representation
n. I d
of our clients within the bounds of the
23. SurgeonGeneral's HHH Publication No.
law. We are charged with the lofty
(CDO HHS-8&&104 U n h n d i n g ADS.
honor of upholding the centuries of
24 Id.
25. Seefootnote21 [CDCRecommendations
development of individual freedoms
for Prevention].
and rights against the ever-present tyr26. ALDS and tbe BIacR Community, Texas
anny of organized government. We
Department
of Health Publication,stockno.
may not always "win"for our clients,
4143 Rev. 10/88.
but each time weme a motion, make an
27. Id,
objection because we believe a rule of
28. Id
lawis beingviolated, or argue onbehalf
29. %%aEveryone Should Know About
of those we represent, we are engaged
m a n d m Texas Depamnent of Health
in the process of saving the
publication, stock no. 4141, Rev 4/88.
constihction..
SO. Seenote 23.
31. %%atEveryone Shodd Know Ahow
Dundm Texas Depamnent of Health
AIDS Footnotes
publication, stock no. 4141, Rev. 4/88
Continuedfrornpage 18
32. Seenote 23.
33. See note 29.
34. SeeSekmam. Pindung, Rosen, Fahey,
13. Empirically, HIV can be cultured from
Khaitov, Satzmam, ~ o e k Luo,
~ , Ngu,
many people who are seroposiuve (have
Rietchmueller Pn Spira, Immumlo~yofHN
detectable antibodies indicating exposure
to HN7 even though they have no symp
toms. See, ~ a kPaul,
, Landay &Kessler,HlCr
Imlanon fwPlasma of ~~InfectedPersons, 316 New Eng. J. Med. 1547 61987).
$4. wbar ~vayoneshould Know about
AIDS and
published by the Texas
Depamwt of Health in April of 1988.
15. There isno reliably reported preliminary
data suggesting that people who have
adopted full blown AIDS have eLitllinated
their HIV infections. James CampM,
MedjcdRFPscfs of AD%RelafedLitigatiq
AIDS Practice &nu& A Legal and Educational Guide (19881.
t
r
a
w for
16. Commirtee on a Natignal S
AIDS, Institufe of MedlcinehrTationalAcad-
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
One Judge's View of Jury Selection
by Pat McDowell, Judge, Criminal District Court No. Five
The temptation exists when the subject of jury selection comes up to try to
do "the" authoritative piece on voir dire
which would combine all the law you
need to know plus some sure-fire tips
on getting twelve of your cousins in the
jury box. Assuming I have the talent to
do both of these, my research took me
to some really authoritativematerials in
both areas, to which I will cite you,
leaving me to do a simpler piece on
some of the faults I find in jury selection
by the lawyers who try cases in my
court.
Alan Levy's paper prepared for the
Advanced Criminal Law Course in June
1989 is a well done and well organized
collection of authorities on aU facets of
jury selection. Also, the Dallas County
Criminal Bar Association sponsored a
voir dire seminar in 1988, and the
collection of ideas and citations contained therein arevery worthwhile. For
example Cathey Bennett's paper on
PsychologicalMethods ofJury Selection
advances several tried and true techniques.
I realize that every lawyer approaches
voir dire from a different perspective,
but there are some common failings I
see in poorly done jury selections, and
perhaps you will see yourself in some
of them.
An Aimless Voir Dire is None At AU
I cannot imagine a lawyer cornmencing voir dire without a definite picture
of what he or she wants to accomplish
during jury selection. For example, is
the goal a not guilty or is it a probated
sentence? What will the defenses be?
Who are the state's witnesses? What
will the defense witnesses bring to the
case? I always felt it helpful to imagine
the kind of jury to which I wanted to
make my closing argument and then
worked toward that picture jury.
Toward this end I see many instances
where an attorney has not gotten any
discovery and has not even filed his
election on punishment as mandated

byArt. 37.07C.C.P. In Wyleu. State, No.
69,295 (Tex.Crim.App. September 20,
19891, a defendant who did not file his
application for probation was not allowed to voir dire on the subject at all,
Never fail to file a motion to have the
reporter take all of voir dire. It will be
a rare case where you can be certain
that no error will arise as a result of voir
dire and a record is mandated for any
appeal.

raised.
I have always believed you can make
the judge part of your team in voir dire
by telling the jury, "The Judge will tell
you in his charge that you must presume that the defendant is innocent"
and so on.
Voir Dire Should Not be a Duel
A ju~yselection style which pits the
attorney against the members of the
jury is destined to fail. I believe most

'!
always
I
felt it helpful to imagine the kind ofjuy to which

I wanted to make my closing argument and then worked

toward thatpictureju y."
Remember that you must request a
shuffle before the State commences its
voir dire. Williams u. State, 719 S.W.2d
573 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986). You should
have a written motion for this prepared
and filed before trial.
While it may be an open question of
whether eachside is entitled to a shuffle,
see Urbano u. State, 760 S.W.2d 33
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.1 19881,
which said that both the State and the
defendant is entitled to a shuffle, do not
fail to evaluate the panel and ask the
Court to require the State to make its
decision about a shuffle first.
While your goal is to select a favorable jury, remember that the real purpose of voir dire is two-fold: (1) to see
if the jury will be able to follow the law
and reach a verdict on the evidence
and, (2) to find out if there is any basis
for exercising one of your precious
peremptory challenges.
Subject to limitations placed on you
by the Court, there is no reason why
you should not seek to commit the jury
to foUow the law which you h o w will
be in the charge - burden of proof,
reasonable doubt, presumption of innocence, the defendant's Fifth Amendment privileges and, of course, any
affirmative defenses you know will be

strongly that an attorney's personal
appearance and manners go a long way
toward a successful voir dire.
I believe that a technique which aims
at making the jury feel you are one of
them is more effective, not only ill
getting them to open up to your questions but also to divert their attention
from your client and to have a carryover
effect during the trial.
Your dress and appearance should
not be threatening. You should not talk
down to jurors. Don't flaunt your
superior knowledge of the law and
don't argue with jurors or make them
feel guilty about their beliefs. Impress
upon them how important they are to
the trial and then follow the old golden
rule - treat them like you would like
to be treated.
One of the ways to help an effective
voir dire happen is to have a seating
chart prepared so that you can quickly
identify every juror by his seat in the
courtroom. Everyone has a name and
most everyone likes to be recognized
by name. Use the chart to accomplish
tkis and to keep track of both desirable
and undesirable jurors.
Know the Iaw and How to Apply It
As simple as this sounds, the biggest
fault day in and day out is the inability
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of lawyers to make the law surrounding
voir dire work for them. You have to
know the rules and apply them properly to preserve error.
Remember that as a general rule if a
juror will say he will base his verdict on
the law and the evidence in the case, he
is qualified. Little v. State, 758 S.W.2d
551 (Tex.Crim.App. 1988). This rule
has at least two exceptions: (1) when
the juror has fonned a conclusionabout
rhc guilt or innoccn~coltllc dcli.n&nt
which will influ(:ncr hi>vrrdi~t:md:
~(2)
,. .
if he is biased as a matter of law.
Gardner v. State, 730 S.W.2d 675
(Tex.Crim.App. 1987) is an example of
a case where the juror was disqualified
because he said his opinion would
influence his verdict. Bias as a matter of
law has been defined as "an inclination
toward one side of an issue rather than
to the other . . . which leads to the
natural inference that a juror will not act
with impartiality." Andenon v. State,
633 S.W.2d 851 (Tex.Crim.App. 1982).
Andevson and the other cases which
discuss bias don't give a clear definition
of what makes for bias as a matter of
law. If a juror admits he is biased and
will not say he can set it aside and base
his verdict on the law and the evidence
he is biased as a matter of law.
This bias against the defendant, both
~

~

prongs of which must be established, is
compared to a bias against the law in
the case, which also cannot be cured by
a promise by the juror to set the bias
aside and follow the law. There doesn't
appear to be a bright line for establishing bias as a matter of law, but it can be
said that if the record clearly demonstrates an unequivocal bias toward a
part of the case for either side then bias
as a matter of law will exist. See
Anderson v. State, 633 S.W.2d 851
(Tex.Crim.App. 1982) and Clarkv. State,
717 S.W.2d 910 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986)
state the rule and Anderson gives several examples of such bias.
The basic rules to follow to preserve
voir dire error are: (1) make sure thr
Court has overruled a valid objection
concerning a juror; (2) exhaust all your
peremptories; (3) show that a disqualified iuror sat on the inry and (4) request
Most of the challenges for cause are
found in Art. 35.16 C.C.P. and if the
Court excuses a juror for a reason other
than those found therein, it is a sua
sponte excusal. There are other parts in
both Chapter 35 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and the Government Code,
see Texas Government Code 62.110
andArt. 35.03C.C.P.forexample,which
permit a judge to excuse jurors for
basically personal reasons. To preserve
error in this situation, the defendant
must: (1) object that the juror is not
disqualified; (2) claim that he is being
tried by a jury to which he had a
legitimate objection; (3) identify those
jurorswho are objectionable;(4) exhaust
all peremptories and (5) request more
peremptories. Warren v. State, 768
S.W.2d 300 (Tex.Crim.App. 1989).
Don't Waste the Court's Time and
Your T h e
It is commonly believed by many
attorneys that your time and subject
matter during voir dire is unbridled.

This is not entirely uue since a careful
trial court canlimitvoirdire to questions
which are material either to an intelligent exercise of a peremptory or to
establish .grounds for a challenge for
cause. Erlandson v. State, 763 S.W.2d
845 (Tex.App. - Houston N4th Dist.1
1988); Barren v. State, 516 S.W.2d 181
(Tex.Crim.App. 1974); Gardnerv. State,
733 S.W.2d 195 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987).
Further, the attorney must show not
only that his time was not ill spent but
if he is cut off by the judge what his
material questions would have been.
Centamore v. State, 632 S.W.2d 778
(Tex.App.-Houston [14thDist.l1982).
Faulder u. State, 745 S.W.2d 327
(Tex.Crim.App. 1987) has said that an
attorney has the right to question the
jury to be able to exercise peremptory
challenges intelligently or to develop
challenges for cause, but the Court in its
discretion can limit questions which are
not directed toward those ends. Harm
is presumed if the Court abuses its
discretion.
Time limits can be imposed by the
trialcourtalthoughthe Court of Criminal
Appeals doesn't favor such limitations.
Thomas v. State, 658 S.W.2d 175
(Tex.Crim.App. 1983).
A three part analysis will be made: (1)
Was the voir dire irrelevant or unnecessarily lengthy? (2) Did counsel make
clear the questions he wished to ask to
exercise his challenges ? and (3) Did a
juror serve on the jury who had not
been questioned? Ratliff v. State, 690
S.W.2d 597 (Tex.Crim.App. 1985); and
Wheatfall v. State, 746 S.W.2d 8
(Tex.App.-Houston [14thDist.l1988).
Obviously the record should show
you were covering only matters which
relate to one of the two objects, that you
objected to the Court cutting you off,
that you had good material questions to
ask and that some of the jurors to whom
you did not talk were on the jury.

summary

Nothing I have said here will insure
either a perfect voir dire or a successful
Judge Pat McDoweU presides over the Criminal Court Number 5 in Dallas. He
one since so much of individual style
obtained his B.A. (history) and Juris Doctor degrees fromSouthern Methodist University.
He was an AssistantDistrictAttorney inDallasCounty from1960to1962;and thenenfeted
comes into play. But it should he
private practice from 1962to 1978. He served asJmttce of Peace from 1978to1981 when
remembered that this is a most impor,' .,.,
he was appointed Judge of the Criminal District Court Number'5. , .
'
tant part of the trial, and it is the only
Judge McDowell served as Chairman of the C-al
Justice Com$tfee offhe
time you will be able to go one on one
Bar Association in 1990. His other professional activities inclqde &ing.gle+~r at.
with a juror and condition that juror to
numerous seminars on the continuing legal education p m g ~ s fs o ~ l a ~ e ~ $ a d ~ j < a S &accept
,:
your side of the case. Don't
faculty,NewJudges2School,Texas CenteffortheJudiciary, 1988;IWufef~udges~Re$qna1~
waste
it
anddon't misuse it. Be inventive
Conferences for Texas Center .for the Tudiciaw, 1989; mid Adi@ct'PfofeS<~r,'.D@%
and imaginative and remember that
winning with the jury starts when the
panel first sees you..
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GRANTED PETITIONS
FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW
SinceJuly 17, 1W5, the administmtitestaffattomeys of the Courtof Crime
nal Appeals have compiled, in the normal course of btlsiness, a lrst of cases
and legal &sues on which the court has
grantedpetitions for review. Although

onginallyyprepare&orintemIuseon[y,
the Court has autho&ed release of the

I& for publication and for use by the
bench and bar of Texas. The issum
listed are summaries as wMded by the
st& and do not necessarily reflect wther the masoning or the phraseology
used by theparties or by the Court.
m efollowing are the casesandissues
on which the Court of CriminaIAppeaIs
granted rarieu,but wbich the Court has
notyet delibwed a wiSw @inion.

PDRO291-91WO5/9l2hlarrisco., (A's
PDR),Jat?wOlen Gmues, D W -(llC1)Does
collateral estoppel bar later fmding of
probable cause?

PDR 0358-91 06/OV91,Edor Co., CSs
PDR), O M k j a n A@~ilal;D m , (1)
Whether a defect in a misdemeanor
complaint is fundamental error notwithstanding &. 1.1431,V.A.C.C.P.?

PDR 0377-91 WO5791, Montgnmay
Co., (A'sPDRj, William CarraMHuntel;
Poss. of Cocaine (enhanced>: (1) Are
exmneous offenses admissible at punishmentunderArt. 37.07(a), V.A.C.C.P.,
when charges for those offenses were
previously dismissed for insufficient
evidence?

PDR 0478-91-oci/OY91, Ha& Co.,
(S's PDR), Jmatban L. &me!, Agg.
Rob&: (1) In a multiple-countindictment, does jeopardy attach to counts
upon which the state declines to pro-
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teed so that double jeopardy precludes

PDR 0365-91 oci/lZ/gf, Jeffemon Co ,

a later trial upon untried counts?

(A'sPDRj, Shelton Paul Randle, Del. of
CocamEnhanced (1) Does requiring
defendantto attend jury selectionwhile
dressed in jail clothing require reversal
when trial wurt instructs panel not to
hold thatagainst defendant, andgets no
Esponse when court asks panel ifanyone would feel defendant is automatically guilty because of his attire?

PDaOZ44-91 06/0991,HawisCo., (A's
PDRj, John E. Kzpp, Zndecmq with a
Child: (1) Did the trial court err in
allowing the state's expert witness to
testify as to the credibility of the child,
complainant in an indecency with a
child case and did such testimony improperly bolster the testimony of the
child? Compare Duckett, 797//906. (2)
Did the trial c o w err in admitting a
hearsay statement made by the complainant or did it fall within T.R.C.E.
801(e)(l)(B)? 0)
Did the trial court err
in refusing to permit appellant's counsel to perfect his bill of exceptions in
question and answer form pursuant to
T.RC.E. 1036) andT.R.A.P. 5Z<b)?(4)
Did the uial court abuse its discretion in
admiming evidence of extraneous offenses?

PDR 0310-91 06/12/91,&tor Co., CS's
PDR), Bobby P a d Cox, Murder: Was
the evidence suff~cientto corroborate
the accomplice witness's testimony?

PDR 0312-91 06/12/91, Preskiiio Co.,
(A's PDR), COrim Lkanda Smmz, Agg.
P m . ofMB7uana: Was there no basis
to support border patrol stop?

PDRO349-91 06/12/91,Freestone Co.,
(S'sPDRI,h A d t o nJones, Cat& %&:
~asitreversibleerrorto
denyappellant's
motion to shuffle after appellanthad, 1)
already declined the right to have a jury
shuffle and 2) then only asserted its
right to a shuffle after the state's motion
had been granted and acted upon.
Compare U+bano, 760//33 and
657//115 with Contreras, 733//646?

m1R0367-910&/12/31,
HarrisCo., (A's
PDR), David Oak@, Agg. Robbery Hah i m l : (1) Does new parole law still
violate due course of law provision
notwithstanding constitutional amendment?

PDR 0379-91 W1991, Rockwall Co.,
(A's PDR), Hugh M&ak Smith, Pas/
cocaine: (1) Was appellant denied a
speedy trial? (2) Was it error to allow
evidence of a prior conviction and
other extraneous matters during the
guilt/innocence phase of trial?

PDR 0414-91, 0415-91 06/19/91,
Dallas Co., (A'SPDR)Luther Young,Jr.,
Agg. .~:,
D'ld the Couaof Appeals
err in upholdmg the cumulation order
when the skate did not fde a notice of
intent to cumulation under 53.02. Does
the proscription of 53.03 apply where
no such notice if fded?

PDRa417-91W19/91,DallasCo., (A's
PDR), GeraldHugh Copelad M u r k
Was the Court of Appeals correct in
their determinationthat evidence ofthe
attempced murder of a state's witness
was harmless error?

PDRO431-91WI!X91,HawisCo., (A's
Gaald B o b ,
and S s PDR), ~ o m m
OCTOBER 1991
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Burglary of Habitation: (1) Was
appellant's arrest a "pretext arrest" and
does the "pretext arrest" doctrine still
exist? (2) Did the Court of Appeals err
in directing that the state could not
enhance appellant's status to a habitual
offender in any future prosecution of
this cause when the evidence was sufficient to prove the prior convictions,
but prosecutorial misconduct was involved?

PDR 0440-91,0441-91 O(i/19/91,Dab
las Co., (A's PDR), Henry Lune Hughes,
Possession of Cocaine G Rev. of Pmbation: (1) Did the Court of Appeals err in
holding that affidavit established probable cause to search the vehicles which
were listed in the warrant when no facts
directly linkedthevehiclesto the offense.

PDR0479-91 W l U 9 1 ,Harris Co., (A's
and S's PDRI, John Leman, DWI: (1)
(State's) Did the Court of Appeals apply
the wrong test in reaching the correct
result in finding that appellant's prior
plea to traffic violation did not bar
prosecution for DWI? (2) (Appellant's)
Does prior prosecution for a traffic
violation stemming from the same incident bar prosecution for DWI?

President's Column
Continuedfrom page 3

it is the Association's hope, both for
your benefit and the benefit of the
criminal justice system, that you will
take the time and interest to avail yourself of this opportunity.
TCDLA and Clarence Thomas
By the time this article is printed, the
Senate will probably have confirmed
Clarence Thomas, at age 43, to a lifetime appointment as a member of the
United State Supreme Court. TCDLA
had been contacted by various groups
concerning whether or not the Association wold take apositionon Clarence
Thomas. Since our Association's fust
Board Meeting would not be until late
October, I made an executive decision
that this is might be one bullet we
OCTOBER 1991

PDR0490-9106/19/91,HarrisCo., (A's
PDRI, B m d u Fay Parrish, DWI: (1)
Does jeopardy bar a subsequent prosecution under the "same conduct" test
of Grady u. Corbin when the state
promises not to "use" or "rely upon"
conduct from the offense for which
appellant had already been convicted?

PDR 0496-91 07/03/91, El Paso Co.,
(S's PDRI, Stephen Fuchs, D W (2nd):
(1) Are defects in misdemeanor complaints waived without objection pursuant t o Art. 1.14@)? Does Sruder
apply? (PDR Nos. 358-91, 496-91 and
497-91 are consolidated for consideration.)

PDR0516-91 W19/91,ComancheCo.,
(A's PDRI, Joe D. Btyan, Murda: (1)
Were the prosecutor's remarks and
gestures an improper comment on
appellant's failure to testify? (2) Was it
error to allow the prosecutor to read
into the record appellant's testimony
from a previous trial?

PDR 0497-91 07/03/91, El Paso Co.,
(S's PDR), Tomas Orozco, Resisting Arrest: (1) Are defects in misdemeanor
complaints waived without objection
pursuant to Art. 1.14@)? Does Studer
apply? (PDR Nos. 358-91-496-91 and
497-91 are consolidated for consideration.)

PD~04849107/03/91,DallasCo., (A's
PDRI, ChristopherJ. AAlford, &. Robbery: (1) Did the Court of Appeals err
in holding that the trial court did not
commit error in overmling appellant's
objection to the charge placing the
burden of proof on appellant with regardtothe defense of duress andthereby
deprive him of the due process of law
as guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States?

PDR 0501-91 07/03/91, El Paso Co.,
(A'sPDR), JesusSanchezAluarez, Injury
to a Child: (1) Did the Court of Appeals
err by not considering petitioner's
contention that the trial court erred in
finding that petitioner's mistrial was
granted on petitioner's motions for
mistrial?

would be able to dodge. However,
after spending several sleepless nights
watching the rerun of the confirmation
hearings on our proposed new justice,
it became clear to me that some statement needed to be made. The Board of
Directors of the Association were provided with extensive background materialdeveloped by the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers concerning Judge Thomas' qualifications.
f i e vote of the Board, with input from
the members of the Association, was
overwhelmingly to oppose the nomination. Accordingly, on September 19,
1 9 1 , a press release was issued stating
our opposition. A copy of that press
release may be found elsewhere in the
magazine.
Where we eo from here is mobable
best summed up in a recent New York
Times editorial.

"Lacking a showing of legal excellence and lacking even sausfying answers to their persistent
questions, the Senators seemed
disposed to confirm Judge Thomas anyway. If they do, the
public will be left to ask, on what
basis? The answer, mainly, will
be no
"Hopethat once confirmedJudge
Clarence Thomas will, as his
grandfather urged, stand up for
what he believes. Hope that, as a
youngjudge of independentmind,
he will free himself from the grip
of harsh ideology. And hope that
his own experience of poverty
and pain will bring humane perspective to his vision of justice in
America."
Your Association joins in that hope..

-
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Impeachment
Continuedj%nspuge 25

632 Cex.App. - Fort Worth 1990, no

pet).
In a case involving a wife who provided an alibi for her husband by
testifyingthat her husband had accompanied her to court on the day of the
robbery so that she could plead to a
felony possession of marihuana the
Fourteenth Court of Appeals held that
establishingthat the crime to which the
witness pleadedwasafelonywasproper
under Rule 609ca). Rogers v. Stute. 756
S.W.2d 332 mex.App. -Houston [I41
1988,pet. refd).
In How& v. State, 795 S.W.2d 27
(Tex.App. -El Paso 1990,pet. ref d),
the Court ofAppealsheldthat evidence
properly admitted for impeachment
purposes, not limited by instructions,
was sufficient evidence to allow.the
jury to find the prior convictions to be
his.
2. N o h
The Court of Criminal Appeals has
not, as of this writing, had the opportunity to write on the notice provisions of
the Rule. However, some the courts of
appeals have.
In Vela u Sate, 771 S.W. 2d 659
(TexApp. - Corpus Christi 1989, pet.
ref'd), the court held that Rule 6090
does not govern the admissibility of
prior convictions used to illustrate the
criminal history of the defendant In
thiscase the prior convictionswere not
used to impeach anyone and thus Article 37.07(3) V.A.C.C.P.would govern
the admissibility of the convictions.
The appellant in Cream u. State, 768
S.W.Zd323 (Tex.App.-Houston[l4thl
1989), requested notice of the State's
intent to use any convictions should he
test+. The State's response was that
they knew of no available convictions.
Before testifying, appellant asked for
an order prohibiting the State from
inquiring into his criminal history. The
State argued that they should not be
precluded from asking whether the
defendant had any convictionsfor felonies for crimes of moral turpitude. The
trial court agreed andallowedthe questioning notwithstanding the lack of
notice. The Fourteenth Court found
that the intent of the Rule was to keep
the defendant from being "ambushed"
when he had not had a fair opportunity
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to contest the use of such evidence.
Smce the only convictionswere ones of
which the defendant had knowledge,
there was no ambush and thus they
were deemed admissible without notice.
3. Remoteness
Bu.ngton u. Stnte, 801 S.W.2d 151
(Tex.App.-San Antonio 1990, pet.
ref), involved a defendant who had

Rule can still be admitted in the discretion of the trial court ifthere is evidence
of lack of reformation in the interim,but
held that here, without intervening
convictions,therewasnosuchevidence
of lack of reformationand, thus, the trial
court abused its discretion in allowing
the impeachment.
The State used a 1975 conviction of
prostitution to impeach a defense wit-

". . . the court held that Rz ' 609@ does not govern the
admissibilityofpriorconvictionsusedto illustrate the criminal
histoy of the defendant."
been tried for capital murder and given
the death penalty only to have it reversed and retried, with the second
resulting in a life sentence. At the
second trial, from which this appeal
comes, the trial court refused to allow
evidence of a State's witness's prior
convictionsintoevidencebecause,since
t
they had
the trine of the f ~ s trial,
become remote under the Rule. The
Court of Appeals rejected appellant's
argument that the priors were admissible since they had been admitted at
the first trial. "The issue raised at the
secondurialwas the witness's credibility
at the time he testified. The controlling
time for determining remoteness of the
prior convictions was the date of the
second trial." Id. at 154. The Court
went on to hold that the Texas Rules of
Criminal Evidence are procedural provisions and not substantive. Finally
they heldthatthefactsandcircumstances
of the case did not indicate that the trial
court abused its discretion in not admitting the evidence, a holding which is
based on their assessment that in this
regard the passage of the Rule did
nothing but c o w existing case law.
The First Court of Appeals grappled
with the remoteness issue in Sinegal u.
State, 789 S.W.2d 383 (Tex.App. Houston [lstl 1990,pet. ref d 1. There,
appellant had raised an alibi defense to
the charge that he was selling drugs and
the State sought to impeach with convictions which resulted in incarceration
in the penitentiary. However,appellant
testified that he had been released from
confinementfor those convictionsmore
than ten years prior to the date trial
commenced. The court recognized the
State's position that presumptively inadmissible prior convictions under the

ness in a 1989 trial as well as a 1980
federal conviction for conspiracy to
manufacture methamphetamine for
which the witness had been released
from confinement in 1984, five years
prior to trial, in the case of Husting v
State, 790 S.W.2d 121CrexApp. -San
Antonio 1990, nopet. 1. The Court of
Appeals held that the 1975 prostitution
conviction was available for impeachment purposes since it had been "revitalized" by the intervening 1980 federal
conviction for which the witness had
been released within the preceding ten
years.
In Allen u. State, 740 S.W.2d 81
(Tex.qPp.-Dallas 1987,petrefd) that
court held that the trial court was under
no obligation to make findings on
specific facts and circumstances showing that the prejudicial effect of allowing mtroduction of prior convictions of
more than ten years of age outweighed
the probity of suchevidencewithout an
objection on that ground The Court
went on to hold that the presence of
another convictionfor the same offense
which had occurred some eight years
after the remote convictions showed a
lack of reformation and thus the trial
court did not abuse his discretion in
allowing the evidence in under Rule
609Cb).
Lucus v . State, 791 S.W.2d 35
(Tex.Cr.App. 19891, was a case which
had been tried priorto the effectivedate
of the rules but the Court noted that the
old law had set a presumptive time of
ten years from the date of release from
confinement as being the time that a
convictionwould become too old to be
used for impeachment.

4. MiScellanwu6
In a case touching on Rule 609 the
OCTOBER 1991
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Fort Worth Court of Appeals held that
the trial court does not abuse its disuetion in refusing to order completecriminal histories of all of the State'switnesses
to the defendant upon hls request
without a showing first that there were
suchcriminalrecords. Martinezv.State,

727S.W.2d133(Tex.App.-FortWorth
1987). Theappellatecourtdistinguished
a pre-Rules case, Reed v. State, 644

S.W.2d494(Tex.App. -Corpus Christi
1982, pet. refd) by pointing out that the
defendant in that case showed on the
record that such criminalrecolds were
in existence whereas here the defendant made no such showing. Thus,
there wasnoabuseof discretion shown.

Texas Rule 610
Mode and Order of Interrogation
and Presentatton
(a) Control by Court. The court
shall exercise reasonable control over
the mode and order of interrogating
witnesses presenting evidence so as to
C l l make the interngation and presentation effective for the ascertainment of
the truth, (2) avoid needless consumption of time, and 0)protect witnesses
from harassment or undue embarrass
ment.
Cb) scope of cross-examination.
A witness may be crossexamined on
any matter relevant to any issue in the
case, including uedibility.
(c) U d n g Questions. Leading
questions should not be used on the
direct examination of a witness except
as may he necessary to develop his
testimony. Ordinarily leading questions should be permitted on crossexamination. When a party calls a
hostile witness, an adverse party, or a
witnessidentifiedwith an adverseparty,
interrogation may be by leading questions.
Caselaw
May the State ask leaading questions
of its own witnesses under the Rule?
The plain language of the Rule does not
forbid it and one court of appeals
concluded that the Rule "clearty contemplates that some leading is acceptableatthetrialco~'s&~cretion.~'
Myars
v. State, 781 S.W. 2d730,733 (Tex.App.
- Fort Worth 1989). That court ultimately held that while some of the
complained of questions were leading
in nature they were permissible.
In what may quahfy as a passing
commmt the Fourteenth Court of A p
peals held that leading questions were
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properly used to elicit testimony from a
complaining witness who was twentyseven years of age chronologically but
who only functioned at an eleven years
old level due to mental retardation.
Ortizv.State, 804 S.W.2d 177(Tex.App.
-Houston [14thl 1991, m p J .
Under Rule 610(b), once a defendant
takes the standvoluntady,he is subject
to the same rules as any other witness
and may be "impeached, contradicted,
made to give evidence against himself,
cross-examined as to new matters, and
treated in every respect as any other
witness testifying in his behalf, except
when there are overriding constitutionalorstatutoryprowisions." Matthaus
v. State,SO3 S.W.2d 347,349 (Tex.App.
-Houston [14thl 1990, no pet,).
In Young v. State, 803 S.W.2d 335
(Tex.App. -Wac0 199O,p.flled),the
Court of Appeals approved questioning
of appellant's witness as to what the
witness would do if he, the witness,
were working late, with permission, as
appellant claimed, when the police arrived. Such was admissible under
Tex.R.Crim.Evid.R.610(b)sincetheRule
allows cross-examination on any relevant matter and such was relevant
since it tended to establish appellant's
criminal intent.

Texas Rule 611
Writing Used to Refresh Memory
If a witness uses a writing to refresh his
memory for the purpose of testifying
either while testifying or before testifying, an adverse party is entitled to have
the writing produced at the hearing, to
inspect it, to cross-examinethe witness
thereon, and to introduce in evidence
those portions which related to the
testimony of the witness. If it is claimed
that the writing contains matters not
related to the subject matter of the
testimony the court shall examine the
writing in camera, excise any portion
not so related, and order delivery of the
remainder to the party entitled thereto.
Any portion withheld over objections
shall be preserved and made available
to the appellate court in the event of an
appeal. If a writing is not produced or
delivered pursuant to order under this
rule, the court shall make any O i t k P
justice requires, except that when the
prosecution elects not to comply, the
order whdl be one s
w the tb@mony or, if the court in its discrentfp
determines that the intemfs ofjustice
so require, declaring a misteial.

Caselaw
If a witness uses a writing to refresh

his or her memory the defendant may
be entitled to see the writing notwithstanding that the witness did not create
the writing. Mash v. State, 749 S.W.2d
646 (Tex.App. - Amarillo 1988, pet.
refd). The Amarillo Court acknowledged that their holding would be an
expansion of law previously existing
under the so-called "Gaskin Rule,"
Gaskin v. State, 353 S.W.2d 467
Crex.Cr.App. 19611,but that, nevertheless, "[Underthe new Rule, any writing,
regardless of authorship, may be discovered if the witness uses it to refresh
his memory!' M a d at 649.
In Young v. State, 803 S.W.2d 335
(Tex.App. - Wac0 1990, pet. fled)
(opinion on rehearing),the Waco Court
held that Tex.R.Crim.Evid. R. 611 requires that appellant preserve any writing for review. Since such writing was
not in the record, nothing was properly
preserved.
In Solazar v. State, 795 S.W.2d 187
CTex.Cr.App.19901,thecourtwasfaced
with a situation where the trial court
hadheldtheBarsonv.lCentUcky,476U.S.
79,106S.Ct. 1712,90L.Ed.2d69(1986),
hearing in chambers as opposed to the
courtmom and had refused to allow the
appellant's attorney to crossexamine
the prosecutor or to make a bill of
exceptions. Lastly,thetrial courtrefused
to require the prosecution to produce
the juror information cards with the
prosecutor's notes. The Court wrote,
"We agree with appellant that the p m
duction of the State's jumr information
notes was both necessary and proper in
this cause." Salazar, supre at 193.
It is appellants duty to preserve the
record for appellate purposes and his
failure to include the pmsecutor's notes
for use in crossexamination during a
Batson v. KmrtUcky, 476 US. 79, 106
S.Ct. 1712,90L.Ed.2d 69 (1986), h-ing, and the failune to do so is a
h
to preserve error on the

CIex.App. -Dallas 1994 fzbM3.
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Criminal Defense Lawyers Oppose
Thomas Nomination

I

AUSTlN - (September 19,1991)-The
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association today announced its opposition
to the nomination of Judge Clarence
Thomas to the US. Supreme Court due
to his poor judgment in failingto recuse
himself where his impartiality was in
question and his lack of a firm commitment to equal justice and due process
for all litigants.
The TCDLA Board of Directors voted
to oppose Thomas after reviewing
Thomas's positions as director of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and his opinions since his appointment to the Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia.
TCDLA also opposes Thomas on
grounds that he waffled on prior positions at his recent confirmation hearing,
stating that he no longer espoused his
earlier positions on natural law and the
right to privacy. Further troubling is his
inconsistency in opposing affirmative
action, having risen to graduate from
Yale Law School by virtue of treatment
afforded by the very. .program
he now
opposes.
Most troubling for TCDLA was
Thomas's
failure to recuse himself in
-----the Oliver North case after having made
laudatory speeches in praise of North.

Additionally, he wrote the opinion in
reversing a large money judgment
against Ralston Purim, which Thomas's
friend and mentor, Senator Danforth,
has an interest. These lapses show very
poor judgment at best and lack of
ethical sensitivity at worst.
Severalmembers of theTCDLABoard
of Directors expressed the view that the
President has a right to appoint a person of the president's own ideological
and political persuasion to the high
court, but that Thomas is not qualified
by experience or temperament to sit on
the Supreme Court..

Forensic DNA ProiWng

What is the equation for it?
Isn't it true that just because all loci are
unlinked, because they are on different
chromosomes,that does not mean you
proven l i i a g e disequilibrium?
Isn't it true that since we have such a
large number of alleles to see if they
segregatetogetherwith differentprobes,
it's impossible from size of database we
have to know that for every single
allele?
Isn't it true that you should check to
make sure since every allele does not
necessarily segregate with one specific
allele of another probe?
Isn't it true that if the allele frequency in
subpopulationissmallpopulationwhich
has restricted spectrum of alleles, this
would result in linkage disequilibrium?.

citizen can argue with those positions?
However, the language of legislation
they support, and the actions they are
willing to take to get what they want
indicate they are willing to accept significant steps toward a police state in
order to achieve what they see as justifiable goals. Apparently, one of the
obstacles MADD sees is the criminal
defense bar. It would be in the defense
bar's short-term monetary interest to
accept some provisions recent ALR bills
have contained, such as DWI stops
without probable cause, DPS employees as hearing officers in license revocations (that provision was replaced
with hearings by the State Office of
Administrative Hearings, an improvement, but still not a judicial hearing),
intoxilyzer evidence that is not reliable,
and no provision to preserve the breath
sample (it is a simple matter, if DPS
wanted it). No doubt, the criminal
defense bar and MADD will continueto
disagree, however, despite their tacit
repudiation of the regular session
agreementreached on ALR, TCDLA will
remain willing to compromise up to,
but not including, constitutional rights
and fundamentalfairness in Texas DWI
law. MADD should get some advice on
what will and won't pass muster. According to Tom Brokow on NBC TV's
-,
MADD has a $41 million annual budget. If true, they could afford to
hire lawyers with expertise in state and
federal constitutional criminal law to
help them..

Contiwed f n ~ mpage 29
How many Hispanics make up your
database?
How many Orientals make up your
database?
How many men make up your database?
How many women make up your database?
Did your company perform an independent re-test in this case?
Has any other population geneticist
confirmed your findings?
Isn't it true that heterozygosity is the
percentage of individuals in population
that will have 2 bands rather than one
band?
Isn't this very important to linkage
analysis?
Isn't it true that the greater the heterozygosity that there is, the greater the
informativeness of the probes?
What is the probability of Non-Discrimination or Matching?
Isn't this probability that two individuals selected randomly from the population will have identical genotype?
Isn't it true that when you say that all
loci found in different chromosomes
are all independent of each other and
are not linked, you mean that this is the
condition that must exist before you
can apply the roduct rule?
What
is 106-1
?
-~~~
-~
What does it signify?
What is Poisson Distribution?
~

P

In and Around Texas
Continuedfmmpage 21
out the same problems with intoxilyzer
evidence that had been testified to
before Glasgow's committee in the
regular session. He also urged other
rational amendments to Texas DWI law
which further angered MADD representatives. MADD claimed that RepresentativeRussell invitedTrichtertotestify
because they were in law school together and that Russell "defends drunk
drivers."
MADD claims they only want drunks
off the highways and to reduce highway fatalities. And what right-minded
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L.L. Bruhl Memorial

Tentative Seminar Schedule 1991-1992
CDLP/TCDLA
14-15,1991 January 10-13,1992
TCDLA Winter/Spring

February 13-14,1992
TCDWNACDL Trial ofa

Dmg Case WubleTree
Houston
January 16-17,1992
CDLP Skills Course
westin - tentative)

I/'

I

Pebruary 15,1992

~

Publications for Sale

-
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Lawrence Lee Bmhl, 86, of Llano,
died on August 30, 1991. Born in
Gonzales, he meived both his undergraduate education and L.L.B. from the
University of Texas at Austin. Admitted
to the Texas Bar in 1926, he began his
legal m e r i n Houston at the age of 21.
After one year, Mr. Bmhl retumed to his
familial home in Llano, where he established a successful camr as a practicing
attorney. In 1929,he became thecounty
Attorney, remaining in that positiodfor
three terms. He senred in the 47th
Texas Legislature in 1942-43. Mr. Bwhl
was a chaner member of the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association,
a member of the Texas Trial Lawyers
Association, and a licensed attorney in
the State of Texas for over 65 years. For
a number of years, he served as chairman of the Grievance Committee in
DiNia 21B of the State Bar. His numerous civic activities included service as a
Scoutmaster in the 1920s,service on the
Bishon's Committee of thc Grace Eoiscopal'~hurch, charter membershi; in
the Llano Lions Club, and pro bono
service as attorney for the Llano Historical Society and Llano Woman's Culture
Club. He was a past president of the
Llano Historical Society, of which he
was a charter member and member of
the Board of Directors. His proudest
accomplishment in 65 years as a licensed attorneywas his constant representation of persons who couldnot pay
a fee for his services. Swivors include
his wife, Elaine Price Bruhl of Llano, his
brother, Donald Bmhl of Buchanan
Dam, four nieces and five nephews.

need assistance (or if you want to serve
on the Amicus Committee), please
contact one of the following members
of the Amicus Committee. Please consult
your membership directory for current
address/telephone number.
Austin: David Botsford, Tem Kirk;
Dallas: Craig Jett, R.K.Weaver, Stan
Weinberg;SanAntonio: Nancy Barohn;
Houston: David Cunningham, George
Street. W
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Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Assodation
600 west 13th Street
Ausan, Texas 78/01
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
600 Wset 13th Street
Austln, TX 78701

Some of the best legal minds
. . . in this state already belong to the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association. We believe we have now the
best Criminal Defense Bar in the United States. We maintain that level of exce1lence by continuously seeking out
new minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU . . if
your legal and personal philosophies are compatible with
our purposes and objectives:
a To provide an appropriate state o w o n representing
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense of

.

criminal cases.
a To protect and Insme by rule of law those iadmidualrights
guaranteed by the Texas and Federal Constitutions in c r i m i d
cases.
a To resist proposed legislation or rules which would cuttall
such rights and to promote sound alternatives.
To promote edncatlonal afth.ities to impmve the skills and
knowledge of lawyers eng;+gedin the defense of almfnalcases.
To improve the judicialsystem and to urge the selection and
appointment to the bench of wellqualified and experienced
lam'-.

To improvethe correctionalsystemandtoseek more effective

rehabilitation opportanlties for those convicted of crimes.

a To promote constant improvement in the administration of
cilmlnaljustice.
ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
The monthly Voicefor the D6$awre magazine.
The "Significant Decisions Repoxf' of important cases decided by the
Texas Coutt of Criminal Appeals and Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership Directory - referrals to and from CriminaI
Defense Lawyers m over 100 Texas cities.
Outstanding educational programs -featuring recognized experts
on practical aspects of defense cases. TCDLA and the State Bar
annualty present many seminars and courses in all parts of the state.
Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready source of
infomtion and assstance to members, and the Amicus Curiae
Committee.
Organizational voice through which criminal defense lawyers can
formulate and express their position on legislation, court reform,
important defense cases through Amicus Curiae activity.
Discounts and free offerings for publications of interest to criminal
defense lawyers.
Limited messenger service in the Capitol area.
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